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head tax would cut into
Highline's already sliced budget
for services and programs.

"Highline's budget has been
cut by the State every year for the
past three years," said Lisa Skari,

executive director for institutional
advancement. "Having a head tax
on our employees here would be
an extra stress on our resources."

Along with the head tax pro-
W h e t h e r.;jifyA^^(:^
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posal, Highline's lots could also
be subject to the $2 parking tax.

However frightening the pro-
posals sound, Des Moines Mayor
Bob Scheckler said that the ideas
aren't set in stone.

"The proposals are just in
the discussion phase right
now," said Scheckler.

Sheckler Benjamin
Saturday
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Ave. S., Suite B at 7 p.m.
Highline is considered a Des

Moines business and could be af-
fected by the head tax proposal;
with more than 1,000 employees
on campus, the school would
have to pay a hefty fine for the
faculty and staff ifthe CityCoun-
cil agrees to pass the new year's
budget.

College officials said that the

as beaches and parks.
The meeting willbe held to-

night at the Des Moines City
Council Chambers, 21630 11th

Highline's budget.
One proposal involves a $75

head tax per employees on all
businesses in the Des Moines
area.

The second proposal involves
charging $2 topark in areas such

Twoproposals being discussed
by the Des Moines CityCouncil
tonight could make or break
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jamin, "and itwould be the
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greatest one affected by .V'^
see Des Moines. W' $

the CityCouncil.
City Council member Richard

Benjamin does not favor the pro-
posals because of the negative
impact they would bring to
Highline.

"Highline is one of the top five
important institutions in
Des Moines," said Ben-

affected or willbe determined byAmanda Downs
">> *sr

See Election, page A12

Des Moines taxes could tax college budget
Thursday
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Economic problems also seem giving her vote to Kerry for just
to sway Highline voters towards this reason, as well as a strong
Kerry. TiffanyMcGuyer plans on disagreement with the war.

—
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—" For fullcoverage of this year's election see stories on pages Bl*
8, plus A1M2.

Weather ~
or Not?

veyed around campus this week.
The survey is not scientific, but
does indicate what some students
are feeling as the election draws
near.

Highline Democrats willbe
happy to hear that Kerry is cur-
rently in the lead with 50 percent
favoring the senator and only 37
percent favoring George W.
Bush.

Many students say they're
leaning toward Kerry because of
their strong opposition to the war
in Iraq, with both family and
friends overseas.

"Mycousin is inIraq," said
student Alice Lee. "Iwant some-
one in office thatIcan trust."

Count the vote
Sheer torture
hits Puget
Sound.
See story,
Page 5

Highline students seem to lean
toward John Kerry for president,
according to an informal election
survey.

Some 70 students were sur-

staff reporter

ning?"
The majority vote for governor

went toRepublican Dino Rossi
with 15 votes, and the Senate vote
went to Nethercutt with11 votes.
Those who were currently unde-
cided or uneducated as to who
was running, claimed they
planned on voting for whoever
represented their Republican or
Democratic party.

Few people admitted their
plans not to vote in the Nov. 2

said.
Most responses came back as

"Idon't know," or "who's run-

Washington's governor.
Roman Lopez said he favors

neither Democrat Patty Murray
nor Republican George
Nethercutt for U.S Senate. "I
went Libertarian on that one," he

able."
' '

"Kerry doesn't seem like an
acceptable candidate to me," said
Darryl Hamilton. "Idon't know
what he intends to do."

Most answered quickly when
asked about who they planned on
voting for president, but seemed
slightly more hesitant when asked
about the U.S. Senate or

'\u25a0\u25a0"."?
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on the fact that they -.{ JBb
believe Kerry is "wishy- \\.
washy" and "unpredict- ,-\ W

students favor Kerry
But campus unsure
about other races

By Cabrina Ream
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Lite to take

The Thunderword
needs photographers.

Ifinterested, see us for
all the details inBuilding
10, room 106 or e-mail
thunderword@highline.edu

Politics through
the arts

The music department is get-
ting involved with politics as
they present "Artists and Poli-
tics 2004."

The program will feature
Misha Van De Veire from the
Arts Department and his politi-
cally inspired drawings fol-
lowed by a short talk on arts and
politics.

Electro-acoustic music will
accompany a recording of a

Dick Cheney speech.
Shannon Proctor, speech pro-

fessor, willgive a conservative's
response.

Itwillbe held today inBuild-
ing 4, room 104 at 1:10 p.m.

For more information contact
Sydney Stegall at 206-878-
3710, ext. 3880.

Baugher on
brain injuries

Science Seminar explores the
traumatic effects of brain inju-
ries.

Professor Bob Baugher will
be the presenter as he shows the
consequences of bumping the
head.

It will be this Friday in
Building 3, room 102, from 2:10
to 3:00 p.m.

For more information contact

How to balance
work and life

Ifmidterms are starting to
stress you out, there's workshop
that willteach how to balance
lifeand work.

The speaker willbe Sandra
Wright, and executive personal-
lifecoach.

She will teach ways and
strategies to achieve a balanced
life, said Erik Tingelstad, direc-
tor of career and employment
services.

The workshop is today in
Building 23, room 111, from
12:10 to 1p.m.

Eric Baer at 206-878-3710, ext.
3512.

UW School of
Business here

The University of Washing-
ton School of Business willbe
hosting a workshop forstudents
who are intending to transfer
into the program. The workshop
willbe this Tuesday, Nov. 2 in
Building 19, room 108. Itwill
be from 1-2 p.m.

To attend the workshop you
must pre-register at the transfer
center or call 206-878-3710,

ext. 3936.
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Car stolen from
North Lot

Fingers injured
in accident

A Honda Accord was re-
ported stolen from the north lot.
It was stolen on Oct. 25 around
3:15 p.m.

Another Honda was broken
into that day.

The glove box was opened,
and trunk latch forced open, but
nothing was reported stolen.

Acomputer monitor was sto-

len from Building 23.
There was no forced entry

but the wires were cut.
The monitor was noticed

missing around 10 p.m on Oct.
22.

Campus theft

A staff member was hurt
while lifting a piece of metal
when another piece fell on his
hand, cutting two fingers and
possibly breaking some.

Student taken
to hospital

- Compiled ByRyan Barkley

A person with mild MS had
to be transported to Virginia
Mansion Medical Center.

She had loss ofbalance and
numbness of the right side.

Illness is cause
of hospital visit

A student reported shortness
ofbreath and back pain on Oct.

Fire District 26 responded.
They waited until the student
was taken to Valley Medical
Center by ambulance.

A staff member was also
transported to Valley Hospital.
Hecomplained ofdizziness and
getting sick on Oct. 20.
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Student Services gets scary

Campus Lif

Above: Steven Seeman on left and Josh
Magallanes as the Dantes Inferno Director
ofLow Admissions

Below: Carolyn Sinay as a skeleton bride,
and Sharon Daniels as a busy bee.

Photos by Sara Loken

From right to left:Laura Westergard, Jackie Velknap, and Diana Baker get

dressed up in costume forHalloween and a yummy potluck on Tuesday
inBuilding 6.

Great pay, flexible schedule, no
experience needed, ages 18+

206-838-7460
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Students who plan to transfer
to a four-year college from
Highline need to plan, college
officials say.

"Many times students come
to college and they have an idea
of what they want to do, but
they just don't know how tonar-
row it down," said Highline
educational planner Denny
Steussy.

Highline gives students the
option to explore many aca-

staff reporter

right college," Stuessy said.
The Transfer Center is lo-

cated in the upper level of
Building 6.

Stuessy stressed to students
that ifthey were thinking ofat-

tending a private or out of state
college, make sure that High
line's credits are transferable.

"It's your responsibility as a
student to prepare yourself for
the four year college. Get an
adviser early to help you plan.

"After you have obtained 60
credits, come back to us for an
assessment to see if you're
meeting all the requirements,
but the responsibility is still
yours," Stuessy said.

To find out more about
what's going on, click onto
Highline's website, then go to
upcoming events.

Students can see what work-
shops are available to them to
help them prepare for their aca-
demic future.

"It'slikebuying a car, do you
buy the first thing you see, or do
you plan? It's the same thing
with planning for your aca-
demic future and choosing the

and social sciences.
Method IIallows the student

to take 15 credits in each area,
plus 15 credits in the students'

quirement.
"A lot of students get con-

fused in the area of methods I
and IIon the planning sheet.
There are two ways this can be
done.

"For example, in the area of
Social Sciences a student can
earn his or her credits two
ways," Steussy said.

Under method I,the student
must take four classes and earn
20 credits each in arts, sciences

what it takes to get there.
"While the student is attend-

ingHighline he or she is being
prepared to meet the expecta-
tions, challenges, and competi-
tion of the four year college,"
Stuessy said.

Stuessy gave students an
educational planning sheet
along witha transfer checklist to
serve as a guide. He talked with
students about their mandatory
requirements at Highline in or-
der to meet the 90-credit re-

student's area of interest to see

Stephenson.
"Women are half of every

man's life.Women's studies is a
great opportunity for men to
take time to learn more about
women as a social group," she
said

In most women's study
courses, students learn about
women's social, creative, eco-
nomic and political lives to un-
derstand how gender shapes
their experience. The classes

2 of them willbe filledbymen.
"Idon't want to be singled

out," said student Ian

Adang.
Many men at Highline say

that they would not take a
women's study course. Out of
about 30 openings ina women's
study course anywhere from 0

-

Rosemary Adang wants

more men to take women's
study courses.

Adang, who is a women's
course studies instructor, says
that there are not enough men
taking those courses.

"Women's study courses are
not just for women," said

took the course last year.
"Ifmore men took courses

with women as a focus, that
could lead to a more just, equi-
table world and a better per-
sonal level,better understanding
between men and the women
that fillup half of their lives,"
said Adang.

Ifany students are interested
in taking a women's Course
there willbe a few this winter
quarter, where the instructors
willbe offering CGG 200, intro-
duction to women's studies.

class said great things about it.
"AtfirstIwas worried but by

the second dayIwas intrigued,
the class is a great learning ex-
perience, Ilearned so many
things that Inever even real-
ized," said Jerome Healy, who

how women are socially con-
structed.

"I create a climate where
people are not allowed to jump
on peers for having an opinion.
Most women appreciate that
men want to learn about them,
and are usually protective of
them," said Adang.

Male students who took the

someone working in the emphasis or major field.By Catherine Matsuura
By Oksana Melnik

Men encouraged to
take women's classes

also cover•u"*
also cover gender roles, sexual-

Staff reporter ity,self-image and power to see

Students advised to plan
ahead when transferring

ment has been made. "Lowe's has submitted their
Kent officials say that con- application for environmental

struction, which was expected review, as required by the State
to start around Thanksgiving, Environmental Policy Act

Student vehicles fillup the Midway lot; parking willbe difficultwhen the drivcin is no longer available.

Citing company policy, has been set back and ifthe ap- (SEPA)," said Sharon Clamp, could be coming to the area.
Smith declined to comment on plications are approved won't planner for the city ofKent. The developer of the
Lowe's plans for the Midway be starting until the beginning Clamp said approval of such Lowe's project, Los Angeles-
site, since no official announce- of the new year. projects takes various amounts based Robertson Property

of time. Apublic hearing on the Group, is currently negotiating
was held on to acquire the adjacent south lot.

Wednesday. The company was unavailable
More retail development for comment.

Kent.
"The Lowe's corporation has

been undergoing the largest ex-
pansion in company history.
There were 130 new stores
opened in 2003, 140 new stores
opened in2004, and we plan to
open 150 in the year 2005," said
Jennifer Smith, spokeswoman
for Lowe's at its Mooresville,
N.C. headquarters.

impacts of the project.
"Applications have been sub-

mitted but no permits have been
given to Lowe's at this point,"
said Nathan Torgelson, eco-
nomic developer for the city of

Overflow parking at theMid-
way lot willend after Fall Quar-
ter, as the Lowe's hardware
chain prepares to build a new
store there.

Highline's lease was can-
celled earlier this year and the
Lowe's company has been leas-
ing the property since February.
Parking there was supposed to
end as of Fall Quarter, but con-
struction was delayed while
North Carolina-based Lowe's
negotiates with the city of Kent
over environmental and traffic

staff reporter
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Midway willdisappear in winter
By Tanner Weber
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fered," Stuessy said.
The student's next step is to

sitdown and talk withsomeone
at the college of their choice,

and see what is necessary to
help them achieve their goals.

It's also helpful to talk to

or television.
"The key thing is to narrow

the focus by going to the web
and finding colleges in the
student's area of interest, and
finding out what is being of-

demic avenues.
For instance, ifa student is a

communication major he or she
may look into the arts, writing,
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These three young volunteers
gave their lives fighting for the
right to vote. Now fast forward
one generation. What are we
doing today?

Sadly, in recent elections,
young people voted less often
than any other age group. This
is not the legacy these young
Freedom Summer volunteers
deserve.

Fortunately, there are signs
that our generation is finally
awakening. The first sign was
the huge turnout of young
people at the Democratic cau-
cuses inIowa.

MTV's Rock the Vote and P-
Diddy's "Vote or Die" cam-
paigns are registering record
numbers of young people to
vote.

The importance of voting is
infecting youth culture. Green
Day, Sum 41 and other bands
have put out a compilation
punk-rock CD called "Rock
Against Bush" withinformation
in the CD case about how to
register to vote.

Last Friday night,Iwas at a
concert at the Fenix Under-

ground in Seattle and even
there, the band was urging the
crowd of drunk sweaty young
people to vote.

This awakening makes sense.
Our generation is more likely to
be sent to war ifthere is a draft.
Our generation is more likely to
have gay & lesbian friends
whose civil rights are on the
line. Our generation willpay
the price for the record federal
budget deficits. Our generation
willpay the price for the gutting
of our national environmental
laws.

Our generation has the most
to lose and the most togain in
the upcoming election.

Some pundits have suggested
that the poll numbers in the
presidential race may not be ac-
curate because pollsters don't
call people (usually young
people) who only have a cell
phone.

A strong turnout by young
people could blow the pollnum-
bers right out of the water. We
can make the difference. Honor
the lives of James Chaney, An-
drew Goodman and Michael
Schwerner by casting your vote
on Nov. 2.

State Representative Dave
Upthegrove, D-Des Moines, is
unopposed in this year 's elec-
tion.

Young people have been
murdered in our country fight-
ing for the right to vote.
,. Inthe summer of 1964, thou-
sands of young people-mostly
white college students from the
North-converged on the deep
South to register blacks to vote
in an effort dubbed "Freedom
Summer." Although black men
had won the right to vote fol-
lowing the CivilWar, racist lo-
cal laws (such as poll taxes and
literacy tests) combined with
fear and intimidation,prevented
most blacks from voting in the
South.

The Freedom Summer vol-
unteers were met with hostility
from white supremacists, local
residents and even the police.
Volunteers were beaten, arrested
and threatened.

On June 21, 1964, a black
volunteer, James Chaney and
two white volunteers, Andrew
Goodman

'
and Michael

Schwerner, were brutally mur-
dered. The white students were
killedby single gunshots to the
head. The black volunteer was
beaten to death.

The murders made headlines
across the country and helped
lead to passage of the 1965 Vot-
ing Rights Act that ended the
kinds of racist local laws that
kept blacks from voting.

Youth must exercise rights

Highline students should participate in the 2004 vote, though
participating doesn't necessarily mean just showing up. With only
a few days before elections, now is the time to ask questions about
voting. Here are a few that come to mind:

"When should Ivote?" This is an easy one to answer. Elections
are always held the first Tuesdays of November. In this case, it's
Nov. 2 and the polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.

Seeing as how that's a school day, everyone should at least be
aware that they have to vote at sometime during the day. Force
yourself to make time to visit your designated voting area. This
brings us to the next question.

"Where doIfind the voter's box?" Good question. The place
where you should vote (ifyou have registered) should be listed on
your voting registration card matching your district witha specific
government institution, likea school.

Ifyou have no clue were to vote, then a good thing to do would
be to check out an official website for your county; in the case of
KingCounty it would be this website at https://w ww.metrokc.gov/
elections/pollingplace/birthday.aspx.

"Who (or what) shouldIvote for?" This is the main event. Some
homework on the candidates and their policies wouldbe useful but
the problem is that there are so many issues floating around out
there; all that inundation of information can be stressful.

"How doIfindinformation?" Anywhere. Withitbeing so close
to election, it's almost impossible to get hit with the subject, either
ineveryday conversation or through TV.

Students should get a head start while they stillcan. There are
websites out there that can explain the candidates and their plans for
specific issues. The facts are there, but you have to look for it.

Data on the presidential candidates should be easy to find. Usu-
ally any news website (international, like CNN, or local, https://
access.wa.gov) willprovide some information on the candidates.

However, withall the ads out there, Highline voters shouldn't get
so caught up in the main election (the presidential race) while for-
getting about the one's in our own state (governor, state representa-
tive,state legislator, etc.).

The people in these roles may not seem as important compared
to the president, but these are the people that have the most interac-
tion with the goings-on around our state. Most of them have
websites and e-mail addresses, and are available to answer questions
whenever they can.

The internet isprobably the easiest source to access, but also re-
member that opinions ofother people are just as informing as cold,
hard facts. Study the candidates' ideals but also search out for more
connotation on them.

Atthis point, most people have at least some idea on what they
feel about the candidates, especially the presidential ones. Keep an
eye out formagazine ornewspaper editorials that may offer a differ-
ent view than the one you're used to. Beware, though; make sure
that it's an expert opinion you're reading.

Even around Highline you can find good sources. Just ask
around. Youmay want to chat with one of the political science fac-
ulty or even just your classmates.

There really shouldn't be a reason to skip this one out. And the
issues at large here are important; on a global scale, we have the war
on terrorism, and on a local scale, it's a war with the state budget.

Our futures depend on the people we choose, and, mistake or not,

these people willbe inoffice two to four years. Whether we have
something to complain or praise about, is all up to us.

Voting Highline style
Editorial
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we celebrate this ancient ritual?
The specific name Halloween is de-

rived from the Catholic Church. How-
ever, even the word Halloween has its
origins from the Celts and the festival
they celebrated inIreland around the fifth
century.

They called itSamhain (sow-un), and
itmeans the. beginning of the new season,

a time where light and dark collide. It
was a time for great feasts and festivities
before the long drawn out cold and dark-
ness of the weather to come.

After the rise of Christianity, the

Halloween happens once a year, and
once a year we get dressed up in ridicu-
lous costumes, hollow out a vegetable,
put a candle in itand call ita "Jack 'o'
Lantern." Not tomention, it's the only
night of the year we let our young go door
to door asking complete strangers for
treats.

But do any of us actually know why

staff reporter
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with the devil that, if Satan
would never tempt him again,
he would promise to let himfl^
down the tree.

And so the story went. Af-
ter Jack died, he was denied

members.
As far as the silly, spooky Jack 'o'Lan-

terns we make out ofhollowed pumpkins,
those come from Irish folklore. There
was an old tale about a man named Jack
who was a drunk and a trickster, pur-
posively he tricked Satan into
climbing a tree, and Jack then
carved an image of a cross y
on the tree's trunk, trap-
ping the devil up the /*
tree. Jack made X ,'j
a deal

t'"^Sjm

ceased leaving food out. This eventually
led to the children and beggars knocking
on doors asking for the food. In return
they would give a prayer to the restless
souls wondering around.

Another popular idea about trick or
treating is the Christian ritual of
"souling." Beggars would go door to
door asking for soul cakes (flat square
cakes). In return they would offer a
prayer for any of the donors' dead familyNew Year.

Itwas thought that on this night, the
worlds of the livingand dead intertwined.
Itis also said that the villagers would
dress up inghoulish costumes to warn off
any unsuspecting spiritlooking for a soul
or a house to haunt, although others be-
lieve they dressed themselves tomake the
spirits feel more at ease.

The villagers would also leave food on
their doorsteps, as an offering not to be
bothered. Itwasn't long before the local
villager children and beggars begun
dressing themselves up as spirits and tak-
ing the food for themselves.

The villagers began to catch on and

church began to absorb non-Christian fes-
tivals that people kept hanging on to.
From this fusion came Halloween, known
to the church as AllHallows Eve.

Since the ancient times many myths
and legends have sprung up around the
world claiming the true meaning ofHal-
loween, but it's agreed that there was a
Celtic festival called Samhain, which
marked the summer's end and the Celtic

f

pastalloweens roots stretch far back in the
By Chad Martinez

then you can shake a severed arm at. you.
Nightmare at the Cen- Hosted by the Puyallup Emblem Club,

ter is located at the Seattle r
-

llli 1-91 FM and housed in the Elks Lodge,
Center, the house

j-
-**'*ii^Spv '^is haunted house isbrought to life each

will be open on \^00^' " *£\ year withVolunteers whose only love is
Thursday and Sun- N* \^ scar- ing you until your hair falls
day from 7-10 p.m., tSl out

- Any°ne within a 50-
and Friday and Saturday yard radius of the build'

from 7 p.m.-midnight. T^^^^at^''"1^^"^^ ingcan hear the
Tickets are $10 each or $15 ir i^^^fSi V screams that at-
for the VIPLounge. I IV?Sy@' test to the quality of the perfor-

For those who are sick of the I% mances.
Halloween season being over- \ \^ Each room in the house is
run with haunted houses hosted by brimming with recreations of
massive corporate radio stations that horror movies such as
leave generally no room for the under- scenes from 13 Ghosts,
dog, cheer up, because the Chamber of \^ The Exorcist, and the
Dread in Puyallup is just the thing for infamous Pennywise

area.
The first stop on our tour

is the Nightmare at the
Center, hosted by Variety
Children's Charities and
KISS 106.1. Forget being
scared by amateur teenag-
ers in Scream masks, in this
house you'll have veteran
performers and actors in
elaborate costumes chasing
you down the halls.

On top of having the
crap scared out of you by
professionals^ this house
boasts 5,000 square feet of
space, which means there
willbe more scenes ofmu-
tilation and debauchery

Ifhaunted houses are
your fetish, you might be
left speaking in tongues
withyour head spinning in
excitement, due to all the
choices provided this year.

Below is a list of Hal-
loween Hotspots to guide
your sweaty.hand down the
halls of the darkest, foggi-
est and most scream-induc-
ing horror houses in the

staff reporter

Photo
House 7-ScareCommoMonsters

and until
do the mallmash at the Federal Way
Midnight on Friday and Saturday.

covers 3,000 square feet of
the park, there are 20 rides being oper-
ated, a spooky hypnotist who willmake
the willingdo the absurd, and a paintball
course in the drained swimming pool
where people can go to bruise their pale,
winter skin.

There willsurely be a high body count
at this attraction, but seeing as how this
park is offering everything under moon,

that's really no surprise.
Allof these attractions make the Fright

Fest the best choice ifyou want to do
more than run from ghouls all night.
Tickets are $29.99 plus tax or $24.99 for
seniors and children shorter than 4 feet
tall.

But whatever you plan to do this Hal-
loween, just remember to do itin style.

Chad Martinez Along with the Haunted
p.m. tonight Mausoleum and the Street

of Screams, which alone

from the movie IT.
Every cent of the profit

made is dedicated to the
very much in debt,
Puyallup School District.
Ifyou plan to support these
kids, bring $6 for an adult
and $3 for children under
11 to 314 27th street North-
east in Puyallup. When
dealing with a house like
this, you'd best bring a
clean change ofunderwear.

During the summer
months Wild Waves and
Enchanted Village are
brimming with kids and
families catching some
rays and peeing in the wave
pool, but as the days get
colder and the Jack-o-lan-
terns get lit,these grounds
are transformed into the

RT

Zombies, witches and ghosts, oh my!
Local
haunted
houses
worth a
gander

By BillyNaylor
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prayers.
A good rule of thumb, your

Halloween can be has evil as
you want ittobe, just tryit.

to light the way.
InAmerica many cults have

adopted Halloween as their own
or their favorite. But now we
know that Halloween did not
grow out of evilness. It came
from rituals of Celts celebrating

a new year, and out ofmedieval

entrance intoHeaven because of
his evil ways, and he was also
denied entrance into Hell be-
cause ofhis run in withSatan.
But the devil gave Jack a single

ember to light the way through
the darkness, so Jack took the
ember and hollowed outa turnip
and put the ember in the turnip

Open HearingHistory

Machelle Allman

has already begun to relyon act-
ing as a career.

Allman's long-term plan is to
become a full-time actress and
move to either New York orLos
Angeles. Her husband supports
her decision, and would move
withher and their now 2 year-old
son.

The next project Allman is
working on is an appearance on a
cable television show called Oh
the Humanity.

Itis a sketch comedy show,
and she is taping itthis Saturday.
Allman's appearance on Oh the
Humanity willair inNovember
on local cable access channels.

This is also the closing week-
end forKentucky Ghosts. Perfor-
mances willbe at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day-Sunday.

Tickets are $10 with student
I.D.and $14 without Friday-Sun-
day, Thursday is pay what you
will.

For more information , tick-
ets, and directions call Northwes
Actor's Studio at 206-325-6500,
or go to www.kyghosts.org.

thing was to stay entertaining.
"This show is really neat be-

cause it's an original work,"

Allman said. "No one has ever
seen itbefore."

Allman has a passion for act-
ing, and her goals are great in
measure.

She has already met one goal:
By workingpart-time atHighline
and part-time as an actress, she

tices as well.
Even with all the preparation,

Allman said the cast still faced
difficulties withthe script. When
certain parts didn't work, they
had no previous shows to look
back on for ideas, she said.

Allman said the important

could, and not "act," because that
would be true to the character
she was playing.

"As performers we're trying
to be very respectful of the
people and respecting the stories
they had," Allman said.

Rehearsals for Kentucky
Ghosts went on for five weeks
prior to the opening of the show,
and Allman had extra banjo prac-

Allmanat workin the Intern;

partment.

ional
Photos by Bryan Yambe

Student Programs De-

3043.
•The Frieghthouse ArtGal-

lery in Tacoma is hosting a
fine art open housr for their
newest exhibit, Waterfalls.
The open house willbe from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and admis-
sion is free. For directions
call 253-383-9765.

•Team Highline is hosting
exerpts from The Vagina
Monologues ow Nov. 10 at 12
p.m. inBuilding 7. There will
be a discussion following the
presentation facilitated by
Laura Manning.

•The 27th annual Yulefest
is coming to Ballard on Nov.
20-21 at the Nordic Heritage
Museum. Traditional Scandi-
navian entertainment, food,
and drink willhelp to put any-
one in the mood for the holi-
day season. For more infor-
mation call 206-789-5707 or
go to nordicmuseum.com

•The CityofAuburn ishost-
ingSeattle Opera's young Art-
ists as part of their their
BRAVO! Series. They willbe
singing selections from
Mozart, Donizetti, Puccini,
and others. For tickets and
nformation call 253-931

-

free.
•AllBalanchine is coming

to the Pacific Northwest Ballet
Nov. 4-6 and 11-14. The per-
formance is a tribute to
George Balanchine. For in-
formation and tickets call 206-
441-2424.

• Team Highline is hosting
"The Poetry Exchange" Oct.
28 inBuilding 7 from 11-11 :50
a.m. People can sign up to
read their own poetry or the
poetry of their favorite au-
thors. To sign up, contact
Marquis Faulcon at 206-878-
3710 x 3537, or email him at
mfaulcon @ highline.edu• The Seattle Reperatory
Theater is presenting Anna in
the Trop/csby NiloCruz. Di-
rected by Sharon Ott, Anna in
the Tropics willrun until Oct.
30. For tickets and informa-
tion call 206-443-221 0.

•Tacoma Actor's Guild
presents The Mystery ofIrma
Vep, a farcical, melodramatic

mystery that opens on Oct. 30
and runs through Nov. 14.
For ticket informaton and di-
rections, call 253-272-2145.

•The Highline Music De-
partment is hosting The Out-
burst Opera Co., a group from
Enumclaw Middle School, on
Nov. 3 from 11-11:45 a.m. in
Building 4, room 104. The
group will be performing
Change, and the event is

Calendar
Arts staff reporter

Northwest Actor's Studio.
"It's not like a traditional

play. It's really about the
storytelling," Allman said.

The play began Oct. 8, and
Allman said ithas been going
very well. Kentucky Ghosts sold
out

Allman joined Highline's
staff inJune as an adviser for In-
ternational Student Programs.
Prior to that, she worked at
North Seattle Community Col-
lege as a manager in the Interna-
tional Student Programs depart-
ment.

Allman completed her under-
graduate work at St. Andrews
Presbyterian College in North
Carolina, where she received her
B.A.inModern Languages. She
went to graduate school at the
University of Wyoming where
she received an M.A.inInterna-
tionalStudies.

ing foryears.
Professor William Lynwood

Montell, an anthropologist at
Western Kentucky University,
dedicated 30 years ofhis career
to researching and collecting
these ghost stories as wellas folk
traditions for the people inKen-
tucky. These collections are tak-
ing the stage for the first time at

By day, Machelle Allman ad-
vises international students, and
by night, she is a banjo-playing
storyteller in Northwest Actor's
Studio's latest production, Ken-
tucky Ghosts.

Kentucky Ghosts is an origi-
nal play by Troy Mink and K.
Brian Neel. The play is about
people who live in the Appala-
chians inKentucky and the ghost
stories that they have been tell-

ing the entire show.
Allman learned the basics of

the banjo at 12, and took profes-
sional lessons when she arrived
in Seattle. While she is an expe-
rienced player now,Allman has
had little experience playing in
front of large crowds, and she
said that was achallenge.

Another challenge Allman
has faced during this perfor-
mance was to play her role as
simply and truthfully as she

ally in Seattle for about a year.
Allman belongs to Theater

Puget Sound, and part of that
service is sending out e-mails
about auditions, which is how
she found out about Kentucky
Ghosts.

Not only is Allman playing a
role in the production, she is
playing the banjo as well.
Allman and a fellow actor, Matt
Perry on guitar, are on stage dur-

in graduate school.
Shortly after graduate school,

Allmanmoved to Seattle, where
she has been for three years now.
She has been acting profession-

While she had done various
plays in her childhood, Allman
said she got serious about acting

Highline staff member takes the stage
By Jessie Elliott
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billionfor Washington.
In2001 Gregoire's campaign says she

led the fight for protecting victims of
identity theft and began the first pro-
grams to track the criminals and reim-
burse the victims. She says her actions
on that issue prompted other states to in-
stitute programs of their own and a bill
protecting everyone is going before Con-
gress this year as well.

To create jobs and better the economy,
Gregoire says she has aplan that willcre-
ate 250,000 new jobs. Her campaign
says that Gregoire can achieve that by

making this state the
nation's leader in the

iffffljjjlli1,^^^' e sc*ences > reduc-

tion ofchildren.
Inregards to education and job train-

ing,Gregoire says she has plans to make
everything fromgrammar schools to col-
leges, better places for learning.

-
She says she plans to restore 1-732,

which gives teachers a bigger paycheck
and reduces class sizes. She believes in
the WASL but wants an independent
agency to recommend improvements that
may need to be made.

Gregoire has said she wants to address
the math gap Washington's students are
demonstrating on standardized tests and
entrance exams from kindergarten to
high school.

Gregoire says she has plans to in-
crease funding for community colleges
statewide, an increase in state-funded
enrollments atuniversities and also wants
tobuild a new state university. She also
said she wants to adjust state tuition costs
based on one's income.

Health care is a big issue this year
since 40,000 people that were covered
five years ago are not covered anymore.
Gregoire says she has plans to reduce the
cost ofprescription drugs, an issue she
gained experience on as attorney general
when she sued drug companies for limit-
ingsupply and drivingup drug costs.

The Gregoire campaign also says that
she has a plan to provide all children in
this state withhealth insurance by 2010.

Gregoire has said that she wants to
help small businesses with the burden of

elected again in 1996 and in2000.
According toher campaign, one

of her greatest achievements was

the settlement she negotiated on
behalf ofevery state that was suing
the tobacco industry back in 1998.
She says she negotiated almost $1
trilliontobe split between the states
involved and of that, got almost $5

mm both have experience in state
Hf government. Gregoire has
».' worked for more than 20
K years in the attorney general's
m- office, first as a staff attorney,
m then as the top banana.
m Rossi has eight years' -

two
§\u25a0 terms

-experience in state Sen-
E ate, after a career inbusiness.
I Gregoire was raised inAu-

f burn where her mom worked as
\ a waitress. Gregoire graduated

from the University of Washing-
ton with a teaching certificate
and a bachelor's degree inboth
speech and sociology. She con-
tinued her education at Gonzaga
University Law School.

In 1992 Gregoire was elected
as the first woman attorney gen-
eral in state history. She was re-

SSR Democrat Chris-

?Ym tme Gregoire says
jJ^S' she can create
9B 250,000 new jobs in
KjjB just four years, start

mm affordable health care
mm that willbe available
Wm; to everyone, espe-
mM. cially kids, expand

Hflf^education and end the
Wm- dropout rate crisis.
|k GOP candidate for
Mr governor Dino Rossi
H' says he can move
K Washington forward by
B: helping businesses and
m improving the economy
m first and foremost.
m Rossi continues to
W blast Gregoire as an
m Olympia insider who
Iwon't get anything ac-
p complished, while say-
Iing that he is an Olym-
|pia outsider who can

get stuff done as gover-
nor, i

Gregoire fires back,
saying that no one who
was in the state Senate and
chairman ofone of the most
powerful Senate committees
can call himself an outsider.

These two candidates

staff reporter

providing health insurance costs so more
businesses willprovide insurance for
their employees.

Gregoire also says she wants to stop
frivolous malpractice lawsuits and insti-
tute harsh penalties for people who do.
She believes that bymaking an investiga-
tive panel of experts to look at these
cases and determine credibility before
they hit the legal system, the state can
save money and stop these fake lawsuits.

She says doing that willlower doctor
liability insurance and lower health care
costs without having to institute caps.
Caps, Gregoire says, will also limit
awards for legitimate cases.

Gregoire's campaign describes her as
"a self-made woman, loving
wife and mother of twowith

0mJmmmmm^

20 years of experience in &~£ij0$&i
state government and a .-jf^ :

highly successful three term "fiiM4
career as attorney general." \ /jl

Rossi says he can move I \p
:̂

Washington forward Ligi%^
through changing the struc- $$$ j
ture of state government, illL
limitbusiness regulations,
help the defenseless and
make our economy stronger

Rossi grew up inMountlake Terrace
with six siblings. His dad was a Seattle
Public Schools teacher and his mom was
a waitress.

A spokeswoman from Rossi's cam-
paign says "from these humble begin-
nings Dino worked several jobs to pay
his way through college and graduated
from Seattle University witha degree in
business. After college he received his
commercial real estate license and after
working forless than four years saved up
enough money to buyhis firstproperty at
age 25."

Rossi ran unsuccessfully for the state
Senate in 1992 but ran again in 1996 and
won. Rossi was re-elected in 2000 and
became chairman of the Senates commit-
tee that is responsible for writingthe state
budget.

As a senator; Rossi said he instituted
harsher penalties

rmmmmmmmm^ mmmmmmmmm

for repeat and first P""""""""
time sex offenders
that other states tmL -Jk
around the country H
modeled their sys- Bl
terns after. w

He says he also
championed the
strict drunk driving
punishments our
state instituted in
1998, his campaign Sc<
says he reduced Page
drunk driving re- SaraL
lated accidents and Desj
deaths by 21 per- p
cent over the last _.

c. Reifive years.
As the chairman UAN]

of the Senate Ways McAi
&Means Commit- El
tee, Rossi says his TAMib
greatest accom-
plishment was bal-

m mmmamm^ mmmmimmmm

ancing a $2.6 bil- Lhhhmb

lion deficit without raising taxes.
As governor Rossi says he wants to

increase jobs and better the economy, his
stated number one priority. He says he
has a two-part plan to create new jobs,
better the economy, gain new business
and reduce the regulations businesses are
imposed on by the state government.

Part one of his plan is to get govern-
ment out of the way of business. Rossi
strongly believes that because of
Washington's strict regulations and taxes
for doing business here, the state is not
meeting its potential.

To make Washington's labor force
more skilled and educated, Rossi says he
has an education plan that willincrease

teacher pay, and encourage bet-
ter student achievements.a Rossi's plan willensure that no

\u25a0 teacher in this state makes less
[• than $30,000 a year and rather
; than increasing teacher pay

based on experience, Rossi
would base pay on how the

• teacher's students perform on
<: the WASL.

R^cci Rossi said he believes this
competitive wage system will

encourage teachers to teach their students
better and thus students will achieve
higher grades and test scores.

Health care is another big issue for
Rossi in this election. Rossi says he will
increase funding for health care and
crack down on fraudulent malpractice
lawsuits that cost the taxpayers and the
doctors millions of dollars a year. Rossi
wants to impose award caps on allmal-
practice lawsuits limitingboth fake and
legitimate case awards.

Rossi says he also wants to reduce and
abolish most restrictions Washington
State imposes on insurance companies
that insure Washingtonians. Rossi says
that these regulations don't allow for
competition and competitive fees on the
part of the insurance companies because
only a handful of companies will do
business in this state due to the restric-
tions.

Governor

By Trevor
McDowell

f; Governor
\ candidates
disagree
on most
issues

Gregoire, Rossi offer different visions



Eyman

by them.
"Think about those who are strug-

gling; ifyou have a fixed income, the
$215 you willsave per year in property
taxes willmean a lot," said Eyman.

The tax cut, which supporters say is
the largest reduction of its kind in state
history and won't cost the government
anything, willget its funding from a 35

•TimEyman says that his current ini-
tiative project, 1-892, would cut property
taxes for those whohave been hardest hit

Initiative 892

gram or not.
"When people are asked what needs to

be changed in education, they commonly
mention discipline, intervention pro-
grams, and things of that nature. The last
thing people choose is charter schools
and 80 percent of teachers oppose charter
schools," said Hasse, who is a fourth
grade teacher when he is not leading the
state's largest teachers union.

unproven in their effectiveness,

He says charter schools willdrain
funds because programs willstillbe in
effect for students, no matter ifthe same
number ofstudents participate in the pro-

range fromBillGates to Gov. Locke.
"We are in the 21st century. We need

to look ahead with education and im-
prove what we can do for students," said
Sen. Johnson.

Charles Hasse, president of the Wash-
ington Education Association, says that it
isbetter to invest more money inexisting
schools than to support those that are still

charter schools.
State Sen. Steve Johnson, R-Kent,

who supports the referendum, says that
there are real problems with the current
educational system and that charter
schools willget failing students into set-
tings where they can do better.

"It is a no-cost

aijBII]IL1
_^

proposition that will
flre& take no money out of
§\u25a0& the state budget because

tubs?I«l we alwavs nave state

mL'* mm moneymoving with the
|Ply H|, student; charter schools
||Pfiv;'mjg' willcreate no added tax

SP" anc^ tl^e cost
'"

en>

I^^^m^^^- Johnson said.
Supporters point to

byman their widespread en.
dorsements, which

• Referendum 55 deals with a different
aspect of education: it would authorize

Referendum 55

onto the ballot and putting their own pet
projects into the main budget instead.

return for their investment, critics say.
"We are already spending $9,400 per

year per student. Ifwe spend a billion
more per year, there willbe no difference
in the outcome," Ballard said. He
pointed out that the state legislator can,
by a two thirds majority, vote to use the
money for something else and that after
two years, it would only take a simple
majority.

He said that this is another example of
legislators forcing an essential service

highest in the nation atnearly 10 percent.
Clyde Ballard, a former legislator who

is opposing the initiative,says "It will
have a negative effect on jobs and fami-
lies. Itwilllead to the loss of10,000 jobs
as many people take their business to
Oregon and the Internet; it willmake the
purchases ofnew homes more difficult
(especially for students just graduating
from college) because prices will be
driven up by a negative business cli-
mate."

With the state spending so much al-
ready on education, taxpayers need more

mittee.
"One of their functions is to hold

yearly hearings so voters can see how
their money isbeing spent," said Usdane.
"1-884 is about hope and help."

Critics of the initiative say that the
highest tax increase in state history is not
the answer to the current education prob-
lems. They point out that if1-884 is
passed, Washington sales tax willbe the

Usdane.
The accountability for the

funds is to come from ordinary citizens
who willmake up the Oversight Com-

cation are onlygetting worse.
Mark Usdane, executive director of

the 1-884 campaign, said that "one third
of our young people are dropping out of
high school, preschoolers are not getting
the jumpstart they need to succeed in
school, and higher education is turning
away students because there isn't room
for them.

"We are currently suffering from a
decade and a half of underfunding for
education and things need to change,"
said Usdane.

The $1 billionper year generated by
the initiative would go toward preschool,
K-12, higher education, a Citi-
zen Oversight Committee, and
for statewide projects. Itwould """""JI
increase enrollment forcommu- JH
nity colleges by 25,000 and H
would expand financial aid op- !ii
portunities, supporters say. Jr.

"The initiative willcreate wH
short-term pain, but long-term A^|i
gain; everybody pays a little, L^s^S-
everybody benefits," said

•Initiative 884 would raise the state
sales tax by 1 percent and designate the
money for educational purposes.

Supporters say that problems in edu-

Araised sales tax, lowered property
taxes, changes in education, slot ma-
chines, anew primary voting system, and
changes in radioactive waste treatment
are all things to expect this November if
the initiatives on the ballot are passed.

Initiative 884

staff reporter

He says that if1-872 is passed, voters
could see races in the general election
that have two candidates from the same
party running against each other.

"Students are more likely to identify
with third parties like the Libertarians
and the Green party. Ifthey want to im-
pact elections, they should look at how
this initiative willaffect their vote," said
Kelly.

the general election," said Kelly.
He said that people are more likely to

vote within the party that thinks like they
do because they want someone who will
represent their beliefs. .

support," said Burr.
Richard Kelly,a member of the group

opposing 1-872, says that the initiative
does the opposite of what its supporters
say itdoes.

"Itis a disaster for choice. Itwill
eliminate third parties because there are
only two candidates who can move on to

unconstitutional inWashington.
David Burr, an 1-872 advocate, says

that this is the next best system because it
gives voters a choice: "It will allow
people to vote for the person instead of
just for the party. This is a freedom of
choice issue."

He also says that it willgive voters

better candidates because they willhave
to work hard to get votes and willnot just
get a free ride to the general election.

"Everyone willget an equal chance
and willneed to gain a broad range of

election.
Supporters say that they wish that we

could go back to the blanket primary, but
since the major state parties successfully
sued to change it,the old system isnow

•1-872 would change the primary sys-
tem to allow voters to pickany candidate,
regardless of their party affiliation. The
twocandidates who received the most
votes would then go on to the general

Initiative 872

their families," said Goldstein.
He also said that youth gambling

makes up 8 percent of all problem gam-
blers and that more teens willbe starting
a lifetime addiction ifslot machines are
widely available.

"Voters need to ask themselves ifthe
trade-off

—
a small 2 percent cut inprop-

erty taxes inexchange forslot machines
on every corner

—
is worth making,"

said Goldstein.

from doing business in their areas.
David Goldstein, an opponent of the

proposed initiative,says that ifitpasses,
Washington state willhave to deal with
18,000 new slot machines.

"Gambling is an addictive industry
and 1-892 willincrease those who are
struggling with that addiction, as well as
creating abuse, joband home loss within

chines," Eyman said.
He says I—892 provides funding for

gambling addiction treatment and that if
local communities do not want existing
and future gambling in their neighbor-
hoods, they can ban gambling licensees

currently are only used at tribal casinos.
"1-892 doesn't expand gambling, but

it allows non-tribal gambling licensees
with establishments that serve 21 and
older customers to compete with the
tribes who already offer the same ma-

percent user fee on slot machines, which

nitiatives • 1-297 would enforce th
cleanup of mixed radioactive anc
nonradioactive waste at Hanford.

Supporters of the proposal say
that the public is being put at risk
due to current clean-up practices.;

Bob Cooper, press secretary;
for the campaign, says that |
"waste is seeping into the Co- 1
lumbia River, a source fordrink-,J
ing water and irrigating crops." Jj

He pointed to the dangers of-a
trucks carrying the waste overil
such frequently used roadways M
as 1-5, 1-90, and 1-405. M

"You should care about the|9
food you eat, the contamina- ]9
tion of the Columbia, the sick--!™
ening effect of these trucks in jH
traffic, and the potential for|»
devastation both human andJM
economic in the event of anJH
accident or worse," Cooper J^H

He said itis time to hold|jl|l
the federal government ac- J^H
countable: "We've been jjH
promised cleanup at iM|H
Hanford for decades. It is <9h9|
time tomake the cleanup JHS|

Wanda Munn, who pre- WBK&R
pared the against state- 'ffi^m
ment for 1-297, says thatJ^^^
voters need to keep twoJ»||Bs|
facts inmind when they fflKzMM
are deciding how to vote JMjljag
on the initiative: "Itdoes WE^^m
not make anyone
safer and itdoes notgive MgT'TiS
the state any authority it''w&^MM
doesn't already have." JPl§flni

She said that the m jBBf
damage has already »BraBff
been done and that m^^^S
there is nothing any- J^hIwP
one can do about that, iplfiipll
but she also said that 'XSBiSg
the tanks that were J^^^^B
causing the leakage jj^^™Bmi&
have already been ad- °X&^Mflbij

Washington state '|BBl|AfHB^|
and local issue, but IgJllaBlgly
it is a planet-wide ;|fe^^^SS
issue and we are \u25a0MB^Kg^^
moving forward, -mf "liffl
We are and have :m^^$wi&
been working with :«HHw^-'J^|
other states. They .^mJ^^^^S

We need to take JBB^'^^^i^i
them into con- iSpK&K^.
are not the only JraplslixJSl

able to trust us -^^P^^SW^^^

withus on this '\u25a0aj^Sj^m^^flfl

Munn said. \u25a0/J^^HL.'^h.i

Initiative 297

Voters may gamble on slots, charter schools
By Jackie Graybill

Inside Scoop



In 1979, Senn was admitted to

the Washington State Bar. She was

Attorney General.

and childpornography.
Deborah Senn, a vSeattle resi-

dent, is the Democratic candidate
for the position of Washington state

McKenna doesn't
pay fines

simply by missing deadlines or
other irresponsible reasons."

The three areas of crime that
McKenna wants to address are
identity theft, fraud on the internet

books,"

education."
Besides her obvious rivals, Senn does

have several large groups highly inter-
ested in making sure she does not get
elected.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce
spent $1.5 million on ads designed to
thwart Senn's campaign because of the
decisions that she made as the state's in-
surance commissioner that did not sup-
port bigbusiness.

elected to be Washington s insurance
commissioner in1992 and again in1996.
In 2000, she ran against Maria Cantwell
for U.S. Senator and was defeated.

Senn holds undergraduate and gradu-
ate degrees from the University of Illi-

. no*s an(
* received

&LM \ *ast 27 years as an

m&IW&mmmm roles as an elected
Senn official and attor-

ney, Senn also
spends time as an expert witness in cases
testifying against insurance agencies.

IfSenn should be elected, she has four
main priorities: fighting identity theft,
lowering the cost of prescription drugs,
observing gasoline prices, and monitor-
ing the cleanup of the Hanford Nuclear
Storage site.

A spokesperson for the Senn cam-
paign stated, "Deborah does not support
charter schools and has decided to remain
undecided on the referendum regarding

-written by Jon McAllister

cial,she worked forMicrosoft.
She was an administrative assistant

and worked her way up to a position as
program manager.

wins the race for Secretary of State.
Ruderman graduated with a bachelor

of arts in psychology and theater from
Wesleyan University.

Before Ruderman was an elected offi-

Incumbent Sam Reed, Republican, is
being challenged by state Rep. Laura
Ruderman, D- Redmond.

They both have similar ideas about
what should happen when one of them

Secretary of State standardized tests, opposing the WASL.
"We need balance between compre-

hensive education system and testing.
Our state Constitution requires an educa-
tion system, not a testing system," says
Billings. "Today schools are so obsessed
with what their scores willbe on the state
test that providing a great education, in-
cluding civics, the arts and other impor-
tant "untested" subjects, has been sacri-
ficed."

"Wemust build partnerships and sup-
port students from their early years
through high school and beyond," says
Billings.

-Written byMaurice Williams

"Now ithas once again fallen to the
people to propose an initiative,1-884,
whichIstrongly support," says Billings.
"Myhighest priority willbe to build a
strategy for delivering the resources our
schools need."

Billings has strong feelings about

Billings

for teachers.
"Washington teachers help students

think creatively and apply their skills,not
just memorize formulas," says Bergeson.
"We can better track student progress,
help students inneed and challenge high
achievers; students are learning skills
they need to compete."

Bergeson is trying to redouble efforts
to winnecessary additional funding and
encourage legislatures and business lead-
ers to liveup to their shared commitment
to education.

"We cannot go back to lower stan-
dards, low expectations and no account-
ability," says Bergeson.

Billings served as Superintendent of
Public Instruction for eight years.

"Teachers don't get enough support in
„, the drive to im-

jjf K two initiatives to

''"'"' \u25a0'""'\u25a0
D'11' fully funded ei-Billings , ....ther initiative.

•ergeson

Bergeson and Judith Billings.
Students' SAT scores have gone from

the middle of the pack among states to
the top tier in the nation, says Bergeson,
who has served for the last two terms.

"Statewide learning standards and

\u25a0^^l^u graduation re-

Bergeson and improved
compensation

The incumbent and a former incum-
bent are facing off to see who willlead
the state's K-12 schools for the next four
years. The two candidates for Superin-
tendent ofPublic Instruction are Teresa

Superintendent of
Public Instruction

University.
He earned a master's degree in So-

cial Studies, a Ph.D. inPolitical Science,

and graduate studies in the university's
School ofPublic Affairs.

Previously, Reed has been a federal
elections observer to foreign countries, an
assistant to the Secretary of State and
Thurston County auditor for 22consecu-
tive years.

Reed has also won eight consecutive
awards for near perfect finance work
fromInternational Governmental Finance
Officers Association.

participation and improving education.
Sam Reed, the current secretary of

state is a graduate of Washington State

these electronic votes remain unbiased.
Ruderman's other priorities are: pro-

tecting victims of domestic violence by
enforcing address confidentiality, prop-
erly funding libraries by eliminating
"wasteful" consultants, increasing voter

Ruderman says she feels strongly that
the vote needs a "verifiable" paper trail
and that the protection needs to be in
place to ensure that companies who count

In 1998, Ruderman became the first
Democrat ever to be elected in the 45th
Legislative District inEast KingCounty.

Ruderman has served three terms and
won an award for "legislator of the year"
from the Washington Midwives Associa-
tion forher dedication to their cause and
her ability topass legislation that assisted
them.

Ruderman is vice-chairwoman of the
Technology, Communications, and En-
ergy Committee and vice-chairwoman of
the House Democratic Caucus, and
Ruderman serves on the Appropriations
and Rules Committee.

Ifshe should be

\ has one main prior-

Ruderman nology now in-
volved with voting.

cess.
Reed said that he has taken special in-

terest inmodernizing government and
has made parts ofhis office available via
the internet.

Reed's priorities are: properly incor-
porating technology into our voting pro-
cess, preventing any form of voter fraud,
increasing the productivity of govern-
ment workers by maintaining efficiency
and eliminating apathy in the voting pro-

Reed online foreasy ac-
cess.

Reed's accom-
plishments include
opening Washing-
ton state's first
governmental
digital archives
and, for the first
time, placing
Washington his-
torical records

-written by Jon McAllister

Candidates promise
Mtorney Ct *%i£i\\ilfi& In 1998 'Rude"nan

1

1

*iwmI1L mm111P^ Democrat ever to be ele
W%?%b?%?\^ \u25bc\u25bc i\JI\^ Legislative DistrictinEi

work, results

points that he would address
ifhe should become elected:
rebuilding trust in the Attor-
ney General's office, ad-
dressing the areas where
crime has grown the most and
eliminating lawsuits brought
against state agencies.

"Iwant to protect your
Docket-

doggie."
McKenna has three main

opposed the light rail
project, calling ita "boon-

{SB County council-

feJw man faces a
|K former insurance
|SU| commissioner for
™j| the position of at-

|Im| torney general for
Wtm Washington state.

.^Hp For Councilman
Sm R°b McKenna, Re-
pK* publican, this is his
TK first statewide politi-

IB McKenna gradu-
Wm ated from the Univer-
Wm sity of Washington
|si with two degrees and
jK finished his schooling
S| with a law degree

m from the University of
K Chicago.
m McKenna has been
R practicing business and
W regulatory law since
I1988 with Washing-

Iton's largest private law
Ifirm,Perkins Coie.

f In 1995, McKenna
Isought and won a posi-
• tion as a Metropolitan

King County Council-
man. He won this same
election two more times
in 1999 and 2003.

Twice the chairman of
the budget committee,

McKenna wrote a $3 bil-
lion budget and as chair-
man of regional transit, he

Attorney
General

jjr_%^v^^/i1 unctions



rior Court.
On Moore's campaign website,

www.catherinemooreforjudge.com, she

Court.
Moore has the support of the King

County Democrats, as well as 12 other
district Democratic organizations.
Moore has been a Tribal Court Judge in
the past, as wellas Family LawCommis-
sioner Pro Tempore, KingCounty Supe-

Washington State

——
jj-^

Parole Board.
"Iam dedicated to maintaining the

public's trust and faith in the judiciary,"
says Garratt on her campaign website,
www.garrattforjudge.com.

• Catherine Moore and Chris Wash-
ington are the candidates running forPo-
sition 42 of the King County SuperiorSanders

candidates run- \u25a0 \

ning are Richard »-*^^^*
Sanders and Terry JSp* *JjL|j

Sanders is run- £^Pr w^sT

served on the Su- gj(F j§> JBi
preme v^ourt tor
nine years. He Sanders
has the support of
both the Libertarian and Republican Par-
ties and the Teamsters Union.

"Itis a great privilege and joy to at-
tempt to protect and maintain the indi-
vidual legal rights of every single indi-
vidual who comes to court," Sanders said
on his website, www.fnendsofjustice.com.
"That,inmy opinion, is the jobdescrip-
tion ofa judge, and as it says inArticle1,

the King County
Superior Court.
Also, she was ap-
pointed by two
separate Gover-
nors of Washing-
ton state to be a
member of the

City Council in 1980.
Two years later Sutherland became the

Mayor of Tacoma where he oversaw a
budget of $450 million and more than

to logging."
Cooper has been a member of the

Edmonds Planning and Park Board and a
local Boy Scout Leader.

Cooper said he brought together the
oilindustry, environmentalists, shippers,
labor unions, tribes and state agencies to
craft legislature to protect Washington's
shores from an oilspill.

Sutherland graduated from Central
Washington University with a B.A. in
history. He was elected to the Tacoma

committees.
"There are only about 80,000 acres if

old growth left inour state forests; that's
about three percent of the total state for-
est base," says Cooper. "Iwork with the
Legislature to ensure that all of these old
growth forests are permanently off-limits

Doug Sutherland.
The Commissioner of Public Lands is

responsible for 2.1 millionacres of state
forests across Washington. These forests
provide clean water, jobs, wildlife habi-
tat, wood products, ..i. >

places to recreate I K
and revenues forI«^^^^ w
schools and coun- IlBp| ,^% W)

most sensitive ar- »^k jLflJBfifwf'
eas in the forests.

Cooper was a Cooper
firefighter for 24
years and was named the Washington
State Firefighter of the year in 1997 and
currently has the rank of lieutenant. Coo-
per is serving his fourth term in the state
House of Representatives, where he is
chairman of the House Fisheries, Ecol-
ogy and Parks Committee.

He is also a member ofFinancial Insti-
tutions and Insurance and Transportation

The two candidates for the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands are Democrat
MikeCopper and incumbent Republican

staff reporter

Sutherland

Humanities.
Sutherland

serves as a board
member of Pierce
Transit, the Puget
Sound Regional
Council, Wash-
ington State As- •:
sociation of :
Counties, Ameri- |
can Heart Asso- J
ciation Pierce Jj
County Chapter, 31
Tacoma Youth M
Symphony and M
the Tacoma Ur- M
ban League. J9

Sutherland S
also serves as |k
secretary of Jh
the Tacoma/ ,|K
Pierce County -Wp
Economic
Development
Board.

sponaing '^**wf*w&PW'&ff&'&lil

to the Sutherlanc
Salmon
Endangered Species Act list-
ing.

Sutherland was elected
Commissioner of Public
Lands in 2000 after serving
two terms as Pierce County's
Executive.

"During the last four
years, we've begun to put
the bitter, environmental \
battles of the past behind us j
by protecting old growth, J
creating aquatic reserves in |
Puget Sound and genera t- i
inghundreds ofmillions in m
non-tax revenue for M
schools across Washing- \u25a0m
ton," Suth-erland said on Ja
his website. "Ihope you'll JH
join me so we can con- JB
tinue to provide revenue JEi
for schools and counties, a|
create healthy ecosys- Wjjm
tems and provide ben- jSI|
efits for all the people of 'MeM
Washington." J9H

In1992, Sutherland 9||
was elected as Pierce |S§i|
County executive. He mBJm
was the county's chief
executive officer; he
administered the daily Wnjffl
functions of17 execu- |»ji
tive branch depart- '9pMu
ments and was re- Kg
sponsible for a $626 1»|| m
million budget.

In October 2001, M^MCentral Washington Sp|
University honored '«OL^ j

Sutherland with the ;^^^U
Distinguished
Alumni Award for JHply^
College ofArts and ,8BSffl

has gained the \u25a0 I
support ofGover- \ *WkI$ I
nor Gary Locke ''^jlpHlfiS I
as wellas the cur-

;
\u25a0_ •'"JraJBiff \u25a0'

rent Position 42 -;' •"'-^H^ <

on's campaign Washington
website,
www.washingtonforjudge.com, Wash-
ington said, "Ibelieve Ioffer a unique
combination oflegal and practical expe-
rience. Myfamily life with three chil-
dren has also taught me to listen to both
sides of an argument before making a
decision."

By Maurice Williams

Commissioner
of Public Lands

terms in the state Legislature.
"Icare about access to justice for ev-

eryone, and quality and good manage-
ment in the courts," Becker said in the
Voters Pamphlet. "Myexperience pro-
vides the broad perspective a Supreme
Court justice needs for making the seri-
ous decisions that affect us all.•For Position 6 of the Washington
state Supreme Court, the

and Counsel for jSCSS n
the Environment.
Johnson opposes the idea of having to
declare a political party while voting.

"Inprivate practice, Icontinue to ap-
ply the expertise inmajor litigationIde-
veloped as Chief ofSpecial Litigation for
the State of Washington," said Johnson
on his website,
www.jimjohnsonforjustice.org

"Myexperience includes hundreds of
trials inboth the federal and state systems
and nearly one hundred appellate cases
up to, and including, the United States
Supreme Court," said Johnson.

Becker is currently a judge on the
Court of Appeals, I *^$&faL kt-
and has been for B
the last 10 years.

'gP^ X
Becker has also hST^ **

IK
been on the „*%.> M

western wasning- T^WssWjpjfiiW^P^^^SS!!^

ton University. Becker
She served four

• Jim Johnson and Mary Kay Becker
are running for Position 1of the Wash-
ington state Supreme Court.

Johnson has ,mmmmmmm
worked in the Of- BK&- 7| i
fice of the Attor- ®mS[ , | f
ney General for 1 wp* <"*\u25a0 % |'
the last 20 years.

' -., \
In that time he

*
[

fices of Chief of sHRL \u25a0

Special Litigation ~>

Supreme Court

Local voters must choose fromamong
eight candidates for four judicial seats in
this year's election.

The ballot willinclude two Supreme
Court positions and two King County
Superior Court positions.

staff reporter

Garratt

judges and hundreds ofattorneys.
"I'mcommitted to equal access tojus-

tice and protecting our communities,"

said Darvas.
Garratt has served as an attorney for

quite some time and has also served as a
pro-tem judge for

Darvas and Julia Garratt.
"For 22 years, I've represented fami-

lies, working people, seniors, small busi-
ness owners and crime victims, helping
them achieve justice inour courts. Ihave
judicialexperience ggfrnm^gmmmmmmmmmmm

duct," said Darvas Garratt
on her statement in
the Voters Pamphlet.

She has the support ofmany groups in
the state, as well as elected officials,

Running for Position 23 of the King
County Superior Court are Andrea

Superior Court

statement in the Voters Pamphlet.
Sebring has lived in Washington all

his lifeand has been apast member of the
Higher Education Finance Authority.

and 1st lieutenant in the U.S. Army.
"Ihave years ofexperience as a trial

judge, and a willingness to improve the
law and our courts," said Sebring inhis

government as « ,

Sebring has been
v'/^vfe \u25a0£ k

an attorney since I\ >*?
**' t B|

1975 and has held LJj^' - "»^^Rseveral other posi- «H -' 1mP
tions during that |WMHMHMEMM§'
time. He currently Sebring
is an assistant at-
torney general and served for12 years as
a Pierce County Superior Court Judge

2,200 em-
ployees.

He is
co-chair-
man of the
Tri-county
ESA Task
Force re-

claims she is the, "most qualified and
committed to our community."

Section 1 of our state constitution, the
purpose of state

races draw much interest for votersFour judicial
By Ian Taylor

IO/2O/2OO4Inside Scoop



for eight years.
From 1990 to 1996 he

served as state senator. At 25
years old he was the youngest
senator ever elected in the coun-
try.

He earned a Bachelor ofArts
degree fromFordham University
md a Law degree from the Uni-
versity of Washington.
He then worked as a prosecutor

1 Seattle before turning to poli-
:s.

In the September Pri-

staff reporter

The candidates
also differ in their
acceptance ofen-
dorsements.

While Smith
has eight com-
pany endorse-
ments listed on

said Lord. The workers make more
money than they would in their country
getting minimum wage here.

"The problem needs to be fixed.
There needs tobe worker visas orit's go-
ing to be a train wreck to Social Secu-
rity," said Lord. "The president agrees
with me but no one wants to deal with

the issue."

costs inour

medical
care."

"The trial
lawyers are
the cause of
increased

—
PaulJ.

Lord

"People who don't have health care
get medical attention through costly
emergency rooms, for which taxpayers
end up footing the bill,"said Smith, on
his campaign web site. "We need to get
these uninsured people paying into the

insurance sys-
tem."

Smith also'
The tVUll supports the

Patients Bill
lawyers are OfRights.
,i r Itincludes,
the cause of «access t0

increased emer senc y
MLrcubCU

Care, the right

costs inour t0 fee a sPe~

ciahst and a

medical speedy and
fair appeal

Care.
"

process for pa-
tients who be-

Ti it
lieve their in-

1clUlJ. surance com-
Lord pany has

wronged
them," said

Smith.
There's no reference to tort reform on

his campaign site.
One issue that Lord feels strongly

about is the number ofillegal immigrants
in the country.

Many come into the state as tourists,

Sara Loken

Adam Smith
holds strong
to his seat,
leaving little
room for Lord

mary, Smith got almost twice as many
votes and the two republican candidates
combined.

Smith

j-~**~*~um~±l~«.-«
Lord has an

k '^j^^^t^Mp t the owner of five

hHH ii& mOm. r taurants and over-

do '«'i_ ees - This is his
first election.

"I am not a
politician," said Lord. "I've worked with
the folksday inand day out.Iunderstand
where they're coming from and what
they need."

Both candidates feel that there needs
tobe a change inhealth care.

Lord feels strongly in tort reform to
remedy the states health care "crisis."

"We have to have tort reform," said
Lord! "The triallawyers are the cause of
increased costs in our medical care."

The lawyers get rich offof the people
and the people pay for itinhigher health
care, said Lord.

"Ibelieve we need to teach people to
get off the system and lift them up," said
Lord.

Smith feels that it's important for
Americans to have insurance.

Lord needs a miracle in District 9 race

H District in No-
* - , m vember 1994.

**P W if His election
(*4lll m v]

"ctoryover tnen~

vi^^^p Speaker of the
'Wi'BIB **ouse Tom Foley

k Jkliijp- represented the
IWiPii^ first defeat of a
Nethercutt sitti s ker

since 1860.
Nethercutt has been around for five

terms as the U.S. Representative for Spo-
kane and its outlying areas.

He says his agenda in the U.S. House
of Representatives has been to strengthen
social security, strengthen homeland se-
curity, tax relief and protect life.

Nethercutt is on the House Appropria-
tions Committee and on the Science
Committee as well. On these commit-
tees, Nethercutt says he has fought for tax
relief, tried to reduce the deficit, in-
creased funding for the sciences and
more.

Nethercutt says that we need to stay
the course on the war on terror and in
Iraq, support President Bush and con-
stantly fight for tax cuts to improve the
economy and create jobs.

Staff reporter

Incumbent
iU.S. Sen. Patty

IMurray says a
I vote for her is a
I vote for a better

Washington state.
Her GOP oppo-
nent, George
Nethercutt, says, a
vote for him is a
vote for national
security and tax re-
lief.

The Republican
Congressional Com-
mittee is pumping
the airwaves with
anti-Murray mes-
sages and accusa-
tions. One such ad

painted Murray as an
Osama binLaden sup-

I porter and somehow
? partially responsible

for the Sept. 11attacks.
The Democratic

Congressional Com-
mittee is fighting the
same fight with anti-
conservative commer-
cials on the airwaves
callingNethercutt an ex-

v#d iciia*
senator because he says he is a stronger
leader than Murray is on terrorism and
the war. He says Murray is a danger to
U.S. security.

Nethercutt's campaign says he made
history when he was elected to represent

Washington's 5th

treme conservative who willdo anything
to get elected.

Another ad points out Nethecutt's
campaign promise to limit
himself to three terms be- Hp %?H
cause he believes in term fi f \
limits. Five terms later he is KJ^v^^.
stilla U.S. representative is BjI"/~i
now trying for the Senate. Bim/^

The Republicans have ftl|lV-r

good reason to want B| wL '
\u25a0

Murray's seat, and the ''£1^
Democrats have good reason
to defend their incumbent.
The Republicans have only a
three-seat lead over the Democrats in the
U.S. Senate.

The Republicans want to increase
their lead and the Democrats want to take
itback.

It should be noted that neither candi-
date wanted anything to do with a re-
porter from a community college news-
paper and all the information given here
is based on the written history of the U.S.
Senate and House ofRepresentatives.

Murray is the two-term Democrat
senator from Washington. In her 12
years as senator she has introduced and
supported more legislation than any three
senators combined according to
MSNBC.

Murray says she ismaking the Senate
her mission to improve education,
women's rights, the environment, trans-
portation, veteran's care, and to improve
the sources of energy by finding new
ones. Murray is a member of the Senate
Appropriations Committee, the Senate
Budget Committee, the Senate Commit-

tee on Health, Education, La-
|g bor and Pensions, and also the
M Senate Committee forVeterans

*?-*%IAffairs.
IM Essentially, Murray has a

*\u25a0 m vote inhow and where the gov-
rk I' ernment spends the taxpayer's-IfeR money, has a voice fornational

IHImJI. health care, education and la-
*, bor and is a part ofa committee

that takes care of the nation's
veterans.

Murray says she will continue her
fight for improved education and begin
new fights for things like alternative fu-
els, homeland security and more.

Nethercutt says he wants to become

Senate candidates sling mud
IBy Trevor

McDowell

2QGA. Elections

V j his website, LordLord ,
does not accept

any outside funding.
"Ican only offer you myself. Idon't

have flashy ads, lots of cash, or lots of
people telling me how to vote," said
Lord, from his campaign website.

Some groups that sponsor Smith in-
clude The Sierra Club, Washington
Council ofPolice and Sheriffs, Planned
Parenthood and Washington Federation
for State Employees.

For more information on Adam Smith
go to his website at,

www.electadamsmith.com.
For information on Paul J. Lord visit

his website at www.pauljlord.com.

Adam Smith has a lot of
experience. Paul J. Lordhas
none. Both think that they're
qualified for the position of
District 9 House ofRepresen-
tatives.

Smith has been in congress



state agencies.
Elliot said he feels that government

agencies need to be accountable and re-

"•"•^y laws, allow priva-°
tizing or competi-

tive bidding of some government ser-
vices, and promote performance audits of

choices.
"Iwillimplement the people's willin

the Legislature," Rep. Schual-Berke said.

opponent.
State Rep. Shay Schual-Berke, Demo-

crat, is being challenged by Republican
Bruce Elliot for Position No. 1. State
Rep. Dave Upthegrove, also a Democrat,

is unopposed.
Schual-Berke has been in the state

Legislature forsix years and is seeking a
fourth term. She is currently the chair-
woman for the Banks and Insurance
Committee. Her accolades as alegislator
include a 2002 legislator of the year
award from the Washington Academy of
Family Practitioners, a 2004 award from
Planned Parenthood of Washington, and
a 2004 legislator of the year award from
the Children's Alliance,a non-profit or-
ganization that helps children who need it
withbasic needs likehousing, food, and
health care. She is a retired cardiologist
and a former school board member.

Rep. Schual-Berke said she believes
that this election is the election of your
lifetime. Due to the issues that surround
this election, which are very important,
she said she will represent the people's

Only one of two incumbent state rep-
resentatives in the 33rd District has an

staff reporter

more innovation
ineducation and
Isupport vouch-
ers," Elliotsaid.

He opposes
Initiative 884,
which would
increase the re- |
tail sales tax -j
by 1percent to 3
help fund
schools.'! feel 'j
that raising J
taxes is not a J
good idea,"
Elliotsaid.

"We need

sponsible for the jobs
they do.

"That is why gov-
ernment agencies
need performance
audits and Ialso
feel that govern-
ment needs to be
more efficient,"

Elliot said. }

On the issue of |
education, he sup- |
ports Referendum I
55 because he I
feels that there 1
should be a Ji
choice for the Ji
people. a

and agriculture.
"Ihave filed for this election because

the 33rd district voters should have a
choice at the polls," Elliot said.

According to the Voter's Pamphlet, he
believes that state

ft-
government is too

\: complex and regu-

llations burden-
l some. He said he
I will propose no
: new laws with the
i exception of those

Rep. Schual-Berke said.
Rep. Shay Schual-Berke's challenger

is Republican Bruce Elliot, who is a
graduate of Washington State University
and is an entrepreneur in transportation

important part ofher jobinOlympia.
"The issues that Iam most concerned

withhave to do withhelping all people,"

major repairs.
She said she believes that representing

what her constituents want is the most

districts in the state have gone years with-
out passing abond issue. Bonds typically
are used to pay for new buildings and

low them to get the proper funding.
"Iwant toeliminate the supermajority

rule for education bonds," Rep. Schual-
Berke said. Currently school bonds need
a 60 percent yes vote to pass, and many

education system as it stands.
"Ifeel that Referendum 55 is a fagade

and charade against public schools," Rep.
Schual-Berke said.

She said she also believes that schools
should have iteasier topass bonds so al-

tern, and protect consumers against fraud.
According to the above-mentioned

source, her vision is for quality health
care, education and responsible govern-
ment.

"Ibelieve that everyone has the right
to health care and education," Rep.
Schual-Berke said.

She opposes Referendum 55, which
wouldallow charter schools because, she
said, she feels that we should support our

Her record of service, according toher
statement in the Voter's Pamphlet, in-

"j"™jm
'

i eludes making

L^flHpi fetoH women, creating
SHHNk-^PhIb; j°bs,reform senior

Schual-Berke strengthen the
public school sys-

on views of education33rd District candidates differ
By Danny Kang

Democrat Joe Priest
Henry, a Chinook
Middle School teacher, has been a part of
the Federal Way schools for 20 years.

Henry said he believes that the people
need a teacher in the legislator togive
that first-hand experience of what stu-
dents are facing in the classroom.

money is allocated.
Miloscia said he wants Washington to

have one of the best education systems in
the nation.

The state needs to reform the educa-

The legislative race for the 30th Dis-
tricthas two strong challengers compet-
ing to take the incumbents' positions.

The candidates for position No. 1are
the incumbent, State Rep. Mark
Miloscia, Democrat and Republican
challenger Tony Moore. The candidates
for position No. 2 are incumbent State
Rep. Skip Priest, Republican and Demo-
cratic challenger Joe Henry•Miloscia has been in the Legislature
for six years. He served as the vice chair-
man of the State Government Committee
and was a mem-
ber of the Legisla-

'

tive Audit Com- -.Mr^sUi \
mittee. He cur- rag* 0mmL
rently works as a *\
part-time teacher xS^lM
for the Federal 1^^
Way School Dis- i\ Jn
trict. He also has
served in the Air '^WS^wP
Force as a pilot Miloscia
and worked for Goodwill Industries.

Miloscia said he believes that the state
needs to improve the lives of allpeople
bymonitoring regulations. He wants to
do thisby givingstate agencies audits by
an independent party and giving them a
rating system. He calls this "quality
management" for all the important issues
like education, health care, and how tax

staff reporter

Henry

ence.
The state Constitution

mandates education as a
top priority over tax
breaks for wealthy corpo-
rations, Henry said.

"Istrongly agree with
1-884," Henry said.

"You are getting
screwed because legisla-
tors are not doing what
needs to be done,"
Henry said.

Henry said he thinks
education transcends J
everything. i

An educated i
workforce is what we «

need because that is I
the key to business, j
Henry said. I

W 11 1 1 C

being in Henr
the class-
room," Joe Henry said.

Henry said he thinks that
education is the cornerstone
to a successful society. The
reason being that the future
depends on a good educa-
tion system. He says in turn
that less crime and unem-
ployment willbe the differ-

pen -
enced
t h e
health

"Iex-

term.
Priest is a former mayor of Federal

Way and former city council member. He
has livedin the city of Federal Way for20
years. Priest said he thinks the Legisla-
ture willface tough decisions in the com-
ing years and that there needs to someone
withexperience in office.

He says education is the main priority.
Education needs a new strategic plan to
change the way the system isnow so that
children get the education they deserve,
State Rep. Priest said.

Priest said he feels that the govern-
ment needs a stronger commitment to
higher education so that more opportuni-
ties would be available.

"Ihave some reservations about rais-
ing taxes and I- mmmmmmmmimmmmm^^

884," Priest said. Jf^V
""**

The way to get sp. ' - p-
legislation passed fi^rif^'•

is by "a bipartisan ||f- -&;i/-\{':;'

approach which is j %%-7
<

needed so these is- mjifef•'-'''^jP^
sues are addressed |Jr
the best." he said. USB..".

ponent ofprofit,"Moore said.
•Inthe race for position No. 2,Demo-

crat Joe Henry hopes to unseat Republi-
can Skip Priest, who is seeking a second

main point.
"Profit is the key and jobs are a com-

concern.
Moore said he believes that a change

in the 30th District is needed due to the
six years of service that State Rep.
Miloscia has had. Moore says he could
do a better job.

Moore said he thinks that ifthe educa-
tion system is not reformed in the best
way possible the WASL tests that are go-
ing to be in effect in 2006 could poten-
tially be a train wreck.

Moore said he does not believe that
raising taxes in the business 'sector is the
way to create more jobs. He said the sell-
ing of more goods and services is the

tion system and make itbetter forall stu-
dents and to do this ithas to be done to-
gether as a state, Miloscia said. "

He opposes I-
884 since "budget- rssmammSBmm

hurts the rest of the W 111111111

in Federal
"

Way
'
iPPiPJipp

since 1990. He is Moore
also the vice presi-
dent of the Citizens for Federal Way
Schools.

Moore said he thinks the best way to
energize the economy is byreducing the
number of regulations, especially the
regulations that have been brought to leg-
islation a while ago. He said he feels that
this willhelp small businesses compete
against bigcorporations. Moore believes
that boosting the economy willin turn
help the rest of the issues that are ofmain

Incumbents face challenge in 30th
By Danny Kang
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Prentice said on her
legislative

)site that she has "built a repu-
)nas a leading expert on health
s, a forceful advocate for con-
er protection, and a strong de-

ous associa-

has received
six Legisla-
tor of the
Year awards
from vari-

Gibbs Problems -
Gibbs said that

one such idea that has been successfully
adapted byLos Angeles and Toronto in-
volves building freeways above existing
ones and financing the project by charg-
ing drivers a tollfee.

asegawa roots and leader "

ship."
His female challenger, Ruth Gibbs,

traces her Republican heritage back five
generations.

"Everyone should be treated fairlyand
equally and that

-\u25a0 . i

.^ historically, Re-
<^^^^j^^

'
i publicans have
I been the party that

Iliq* 3>£lW
'

I those values," said

ttA^C^HH f Gibbs also has
jraR tW£& i new to help

t. gestion," said

I Hasegawa on his
I campaign web

| site.
I He said that the
| state legislature
I needs his "straight

f- talk, community

4 '??/\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0$*

Position 2.
•Prentice has been elected to

the state Senate three times and
twice to the state House. She is
he ranking member of two com-

mittees and

I Six candidates are run-

f ning for legislative positions
? in the 11th district this fall.

Democrat incumbent Mar-
garita Prentice isbeing chal-
lenged by Republican Bill
Roenicke, while State Rep.
Zack Hudgins is challenged
by Republican Elizabeth Har-
ris. Democrat Bob Hasegawa
and Republican Ruth Gibbs are
competing for an open seat in

staff reporter

Hudgins

Start program and graduated.
"Mysummer was open, soIdecided

to campaign and get involved. Ithas
been a lotof fun and a great experience,"
said Harris.

She said that she has reached her goal
that she set out when she began her cam-
paign-that she would learn more about
the political process-and she said that she
has enjoyed meeting other candidates and
comparing policies with them.•Bob Hasegawa, Democrat compet-
ing for Position 2,has a background as a
UPS driver and as a leader inhis union,
Teamsters Local 174.

that we have
people in government with real world
experience, who have personal integrity,
who aren't afraid to speak the truth, and
who willwork hard to findcreative solu-
tions to the problems working people
face," said Hudgins.

His Republican opponent, 19-year-old
Elizabeth Harris, hails from Highline
where she took advantage of the Running

He said that his
"areas of legisla-
tive interest in-
clude creating
jobs, protecting
consumers, solv-
ing transportation
challenges, and
energy policy.

"It's important

"We need to create and retain family
wage jobs, make health care accessible to
all, improve our public schools and re-

»,,, duce traffic con-

11th District candidates split on schools, taxes

He also believes that there are prob-
lems in Washington lhal are not being
adequately addressed. Among them are
"the state's tendency to negative bud-
gets" and high taxes.

He also said that high taxes affect
"<^>

t

\u25a0"\u25a0 ~*: w
many taxpayers

tf « who are "strug-
K gling with their

own financial
1

** "
\u25a0*
'

H Pr°blems > who are

!*Hil^y «1iw ing to provide for a
<flWPr?*Pi^Wi?P?5w*£" family, and who

Roenicke are trying to fi-
nance a college education."

•Zack Hudgins, the Democrat incum-
bent inPosition 1, has been involved in
political campaigns inWashington since
'84.

"Itseems to me that the more good
people we have in government, the better
it is for allof us," said Hudgins on his
campaign web site.

As a legislator, he has been involved
in three committees and has helped to
pass six pieces of legislation.

fender of civilrights."
BillRoenicke, Prentice's Republican

challenger, has a background inchemical
engineering.

"Iam a strong believer in the liberties
and freedoms our founding fathers cre-
ated here in this land," said Roenicke.

By Jackie Graybill

limited.
"Right now the UWhas told you guys

[students] to go away," said Byrne. And
he feels that itis the "paramount duty for
the state to educate its citizens."

Byrne hopes to reduce crime in the
state of Washington and encourages pun-
ishment on the first offense. He also
wants to get the government, to "quit
wasting our money."

-
r|llfc& W Byrne, a former

J|ffp^ \
t

:|community college

fiT--*. • %| Istudent, says he
% .; •. ! Iknows the chal-*'' si^» ? £ lenses that students

fe*;:Itral Wasnin Ston

rtWIHHXftffrtWWfWITtMWii T VClolLV ClX11X11

-r,"'"" and Marine vet-
Byrne „ .,

7 eran. He currently
works as an engineer at Boeing.

"Ifigure it's now time to serve my
country again," he said.

Byrne feels that students' options are

different.
Cody has served in

the House for nine years.
She earned an associate
degree innursing and her
bachelor of arts innurs-
ing. She moved to Seattle

KB A pair of
4m Democrat incum-

JP bents are being
|» challenged by two
J|: Republicans for
JS two House seats in
v. the 34th legislative
if district.
B State Rep. Eileen
m Cody is being chal-
m lenged by Republi-
ican Savun Neang fof
IPosition No. 1. State

IRep. Joe McDermott
f is facing Republican

\ Paul Byrne for Posi-
tion No. 2.

The 34th district
covers West Seattle,
Burien, and Vashon
and Maury islands.

Though they are all
citizens of the same
state, their plans for
Washington are very

staff reporter
'\u25a0\u25a0''«*: "tow"

Neang

litical science from Gonzaga.
When he was elected in the year 2000,

he was working for the Seattle School
; District. He now

Bii^^^^HI i serves as l ê v*ce
B; 1 J|j| ! chairman of the
B|^:- v - fl|| I House Education

8!I" **"* «§ iCommittee where
Bilk, mi •\u25a0 e sPonsore dlegis-

Mm \ lation t0 allow al "

WBrRIM jBHm I ternatives to the

McDermott to retake the
WASL, and accom-

modations for special education and bi-
lingual students.

cation.
"Isucceeded through the American

Dream," Neang said. "Iunderstand stu-
dents' goals."

• The second seat for the district pits
incumbent Joe McDermott against Paul
Byrne to continue to represent the com-
munity that he grew up in. McDermott
grew up in south Seattle and earned his
master ofpublic administration from UW
and his bachelor of arts inhistory and po-

Neang feels
that the country is
moving in the
"wrong direction."
He said he wants
to increase jobop-
portunities, fixthe
transportation sys-
tem, lower taxes,

and improve edu-

White Center.
"Ibelieve Iowe to this country," he

said regarding the opportunities given
himby the United States. Iwant tohelp
guide the country thatIlove;Ijust want
to be part ofit."

m 1978 where she worked as a staff nurse
at Group Health Cooperative.

Cody, who did notrespond to requests
for an interview, serves as the executive
board member for both the West Seattle
Helpline and the Multiple Sclerosis Asso-
ciation.

She now serves as the chairwoman of
the Health Care Committee in the House.

Ifre-elected, Cody says that she will

rmmmmmmmmmwm^
continue with her

A^jt h & legislative priori-

gB^mi I ties, which include

JB^^^kI I assuring health

U x" ' / IWashington, pro-
5 ;;if - . I tection of worker's

1v y'\:x'i;.>. Irights, and quality

Cody Republican
Savun Neang feels

that he can share his success with the
community. Neang moved to the United
States 20 years ago after escaping the
Khmer Rouge inCambodia. He moved
to Seattle in 1989 and earned abachelor
of arts in administration.

Neang has served as the board director
of the White Center Chamber ofCom-
merce and the board director of the Com-
munity Development Association for

McDermott also is a member of the
State Government and Agriculture and
Natural Resources committees.

McDermott has taught at South Se-
attle Community College. "Iam working
for more opportunities for community
college students," he said.

"Ithink that it's important to be in-
volved with your community and would
appreciate your vote," he said.

Republican candidate Paul Byrne
hopes to improve educational opportuni-

ties for students.

By Elizabeth
Tacke

Democrats favored in 34th District

2£3U)A. Elections



41Undiluted
43 Pot holder
44 Razz
46Armmuscle
47 Strikebreaker
48 Yam
49 Soon
50 Glenn's former employer
52 Berserk
53 Antoinette Perry Award
55Ship's locale
56 Tea container
57 Nice friend

1Soft drink
2Musical composition
3 Place toput things?
4 Cunning
5Place ofamusement

6U.S. frontiersman
7Fiend
8 Dash
9Tiger's device

10 Hammer and sickle, e.g.
11Sigh
12 Peru native
13 Steal
19 Countrified
21Ms.Lincoln
24 Hog fat
25 Peak
26 Bark
27 Junk
28 Where Ecuador big wigs

meet

29 Stage
30Game withmany points?
31Ship
32 Comes before board or

paper
34 Dieter's need
37Small drink ofliquor
38First-rate
40 Where the Yangtze flows

ByGFRAssociates *•«Visitour web site at www.

17 Desi's soul mate
18 Bears need one?
20 Call for
21Lion'spride
22 Armbones
23 Skate part

25 Crematorium
27 This puzzle grid, e.g.
29Introduction
33 Spice mixture
34 Swindler's aide
35 Goal
36Melon protector
37 Imp
38 Teenager's woe
39 Consumed
40 Comedian Chevy
41 Word before face
42 Cabin window
44Famished
45 Wedding, e.g.
46 Cleveland suburb
47 Smear
50 Pleasant
51Follows welcome
54 Seen by a blind person?
57 Shell, e.g.
58 Cosmetic ingredient
59 Van Gogh's need
60 Armstrong's 1969 goal
61Twisted
62Wide-open
63 Like a stamp pad

Down

1Picnic leftovers
5 Terminate

10 Give off
14 October gift
15 Rascal
16 Lisa

Using the clues, simple
arithmetic, and a littlelogic,
place a single digit (0 to 9) in
each empty box in the
diagram. To help you get
started, two digits have been
entered in the diagram.

DOWN
1. Digits of9-Across reversed
2. 6-Down minus 5-Across
4. Fourmore than 8-Down
6. One-third of 15-Down
8. Two hundred less than 1

3-Down
10. Two hundred more than

1-Down
12. Thirty more than 19-Acr.
13. The last digit is the sum

of the other digits
15. Consecutive digits in

ascending order
17. 7-Across plus 14-Acfoss

is Syndicate, Inc.

ACROSS
1. The last digit is the

sum of the other digits
3. Seven more than 17-

Down
5. Digits of 7-Across

reversed
7. Sum of the digits of 1-

Across
9.. 1-Across minus 6-Down

11. 3-Across times 18-Across
13. 1-Across plus 4-Down
14. 10-Down minus 8-Down
16. Four times 14-Across
18. Seven more than 2-Down
15. Consecutive digits in

descending order

© 2004 King Feal

by Linda Thistle
Reverse Spin

Across

Crossword 101
ByEd Canty

Puzzle
The Thunderword
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Next to 76 Gas Station

j4Ucut IRettatineutt
Lunch special $4.25 &up

Served with pork fried rice or
steamed rice, an egg roll&soup of the day. We also serve Pho

23839 Pacific Hwy, Des Moines
(206) 870-8088

POSITION PAPER

Find your future
at Dating Game

love on campus.
The dating game will take

place on Nov. 3 from 11a.m. -

noon in the cafeteria.
Two games willbe played.

Team Highline is sponsoring
a dating game for those dateable
dudes and dudettes looking for

Battonal
Hmnbers

answers

the Space Needle in Seattle to
have a romantic dinner.

Contestants for this game
have not been chosen at this
point in time.

For more information on par-
ticipating this game, talk to
Team Highline inBuilding 16.

willbe revealed.
"This game is just like the

one on T.V. so itshould be really
fun and amusing to watch live,"
said Dominic Lepule fromTeam
Highline.

Each winning couple willbe
given a $150 giftcertificate for

Ineach game there willbe one
contestant, one male and one
female, choosing their potential
dates.

The potential dates willbe
hidden from the contestants.

The contestant willbase his or
her decision off the answer to
the questions from the potential
dates.

Once the contestant has cho-
sen the date, the lucky winner

,gfrpuzzies.com

1. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the short story called
"TheLottery"?

2. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: In 1952, Pat
McCormick became the first
woman tobecome what?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Where is
the resort city of San Remo?

4. PHILOSOPHY: Which
philosopher said, "Man is the
measure ofall things"?

5.LANGUAGE: What is the
least frequently used letter in
written English?

6.RELIGION:Who was the
main leader of the Protestant
Reformation inFrance?

7. HUMANMIND:What is

Alrivid

••• Henry Ford

"Nothing is particu-
larly hard ifyou
divide itinto small
jobs."

Quotable Quote

the psychiatric disorder known
as echolalia?

8. U.S. HISTORY: The
Homestead Actof1862 granted
how many acres of land to each
settler?

9. MYTHOLOGY: What
was the name of the knight who
threw King Arthur's sword,
Excalibur, into the lake?

10. TELEVISION: On "The
Andy GriffithShow," what is
the name of the town newspa-
per? . .
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really onlyhad four or five good
looks," Prenovost said.

"Ifwe see them again in the
playoffs we can beat them," said
Prenovost.

against the better teams."
"Wegave up an early goal in

the first half on a mistake that
we made," said Prenovost.

Clark scored again in the sec-

ond half on a penalty kick.
Highline out-shot the Penguins
16-8, but was unable to find the
net.

"We out-shot them but we

Above: Danny Alcornand Anthony Melchior battle for possesion during Tuesday's prac-

tice. Below: Jose Menjivar looks toput a move on Jordan Duke during drillson Tuesday.

Kato.
After being shut out in the

first half, the men came out fir-
ingin the second half and scored
three times.

Brian Koo, WilliamChang,
and AnthonyMelchior each had
a goal.

With the score 3-1 Bellevue
tried to make a game of it late
and took advantage of apenalty
kick to cut the lead to 3-2. De-
spite Bellevue's push at the end,
Highline was able to hold on to
add another victory.

"Highline always possesses a
huge amount of talent, soIknew
it would be a challenge," said
Peter Kirov,Bellevue's head
coach.

"Highline played with a lotof
intensity and at a higher skill
level in the second half with a
lotofone touch passing," Kirov
said. "Ithink 3-2 was a fair
score. Highline deserved the
win."

Saturday the men traveled to

division leading Clark and suf-
fered their third loss of the sea-
son 2-0.

"Going into Clark was a
chance tomeasure where we are
as a team," said Prenovost.
"Also, see how we match up

Prenovost.
"Bellevue got one goal, but

we wanted to win the game,"
said midfielder/defender Daisei

after Bellevue's goal.
"The guys impressed me with

how they responded," said

few weeks.
Last Thursday, the T-Birds

played ahard-fought, and highly
intense game against Bellevue.
Bellevue came out on the attack
and scored early in the firsthalf.
Bellevue midfielder Luciano
Costa received a volley across
the middle and leaped into the
air and from a horizontal posi-
tion was able to get off a shot
that found the upper corner of
the goal.

"Bellevue scored a great
goal. Goals like that go in 100
percent of the time," said Jason
Prenovost, Highline's head soc-
cer coach.

The T-birds stepped up their
intensity and never looked back

The Highline men's soccer
team went into last weekend's
games looking to continue
riding the wave of momentum
they have enjoyed over the last

staff reporter

Prenovost.
"Tacoma is another team

with a lotriding on the game,
which should make for a highly
contested match."

Prenovost.
The men then take a week off

before coming back home to
play their final regular season
home game on Nov. 6 against
Tacoma.

The last time these two teams
met Highline came out on top
witha 3-2 victory.

"We should win. We are a
more talented team then them
but Tacoma plays with a lotof
heart and emotion," said

Highline as well.
"Green River is always

tough. The players know each
other and some have even
played alongside each other,"

said Prenovost.
"There are players on Green

River's team that would have
gone here but reconsidered be-
cause they would not have got-
ten as much playing time," said

Prenovost.
The men have three more

games over the next 10 days
with two games against teams

battling for a playoff spot and
another that could play spoiler.
The men remain insecond place
in the NWAACC Southwest di-
vision behind Clark with a
record of 13-3-1. Currently
Melchior leads the league in the
scoring with 17 goals.

This also is the time for the
reserves to get some more play-
ing time and show what they
can do, Prenovost said. The
men travel to Shoreline tobattle
the Dolphins this afternoon.
Previously in the season the
men shut out Shoreline 3-0 and
willbe looking to make it two
straight wins.

"Shoreline is a dangerous
team, they play on a small field
and are able to use that to there
advantage," said Prenovost.

On Saturday the men come
back home to start a two game
home stand against Green River.
This game willhave playoff im-
plication for the Gators. Butas
withallgames from here on out

itcould change the picture for

team.
"It's frustrating," said

Prenovost. "There was a four
year coach here to watch the
game and a few guys were go-
ing to get some playing time but
were unable to."

"It is also a positive thing
because it gives us rest, we
don't risk injuries, and we did
get a win out of it," said

On Monday, the men re-
turned home to take on Pierce
whom Highline beat 7-0 earlier
in the season. Pierce was forced
to forfeit the game however
when they were unable to fielda

T- Birds

PORT

Clark doesn't discourageLoss to

By Jamie Grossmann

Men's soccer
team has a
winning attitude
and skills

10/28/04
The Thunderword



This time around, the T-Birds
made adjustments, such as hav-
ingPalermo defend the Cougars
leading scorer, Vicky
Rodriguez. Both teams were
playing their third game in five
days, and were very tired, said
Cougars Coach Tracy Nelson.

After losing two games and
winning one, Highline women's
soccer slipped to third in the
Southwest Division of the
NWAACC.

Beset by injuries, the T-Birds
are short-handed. Players are
learning new positions as the
team scrambles to stay in the
playoff race.

Highline took a step in that
direction when it defeated
Bellevue on Oct. 21,3-2.

The T-Birds gotoff to a slow
start, allowing twoearly goals in
the firsthalf of the game. But
the ladies managed to get back
inthe game, tying up the score
with a free kick from Tonya
McLaughlin and a shot from
KarinNichols.

The winning goal came late
in the game. Bellevue's goalie
made agood save on a Highline
shot, but the ball went over the
net to set up a corner kick for
the T-Birds.

"The game winner was a
cross from AliciaWolfskill to
Nina Kupu," said T-BirdCoach
Jaimy McLaughlin.

The Thunderbirds had a
tougher time after that, however.
Clark defeated Highline 4-1 in
Vancouver onSaturday, Oct. 23.

The T-Birds and the Pen-
guins tied 4-4 when they first
met in September.

staff reporter

little tono room for injuries.
"Just about all of them (have

been injured)," said Coach
McLaughlin. "Most play
through their injuries."

Inthe beginning of the sea-
son Coach McLaughlin said that
injuries would be the only ob-
stacle that would deny the T-

fender KelliNorris.
Arash ofinjuries has slowed

down the T-Birds in the second
half.

Soccer consists of 11 players
out on the field. The T-Birds
started off with just 15 players
on the roster, and added Norris a
few weeks ago.

This left the T-Birds with

fromAmanda Triller.
"We managed to hold them

for a long time," said T-Birdde-

The last time these two teams
faced each other, Rodriguez
scored two goals. This time, the
T-Birds' defense slowed her
down, allowing her to score just
once.

Clackamas' other goal came

Photo byMartha Molina
:he ball past Bellevue.preparesPalermoMarianascorerleadingT-Birds'

Birds from claiming the South-
west NWAACC championship
title for the second year in a row.
The T-Birds starting goalkeeper,
Sarah Snyder, has missed the
past three games after re-injur-
ingher shoulder on Oct. 18 ina
game with Olympic. Snyder
willreturn for the playoffs, said
Coach McLaughlin.

Katie Keniston, starting
midfielder and forward, injured
her ankle in a game withLower
Columbia and did not play
against Olympic.

Clark had a bad field that
forced Keniston to leave the
game after about five minutes of
play, said Norris.

Defender Krista Cobb rolled
her ankle on Sept. 16, the first
time the T-Birds played Clark,
and did not play at 100 percent

until this week.
"Withall ofour injuries, the

players are trying to get used to
playing different positions,"
said Coach McLaughlin. "It
takes some time to get the play-
ers feeling comfortable with
each other in different roles."

Coaches around the league
recognize that Highline has a
solid team, and has been strug-
gling due to injuries, not be-
cause the T-Birds lack skill.
They look forward to playing
with a challenging team in the
playoffs.

"Highline is super tough in
the playoffs," said Penguin
Coach Troy Sletten. "They'll
surprise anyone in the east side
(Northeast Division)."

The T-Birds willvisitShore-
line today at 2 p.m., whom they
defeated 4-1 on Oct. 12.

On Saturday, they willcome
back home to play Green River
at noon, who they shut out on
Sept. 23.

PORT
Injuries weaken playoff chances

Martha Molina

10/28/04
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Highline's volleyball team
won two games last week to
break their three game losing
streak despite losing outside hit-
terBlytheHoward due to injury.

While at practice last week
she explained she pivoted to one
side and heard a pop.

Howard is out for about two
weeks with a sprained knee.
Withonly four games remaining
in the season it doesn't look
promising forHoward.

"Itsucks really bad,Iwant to
be out there," said Howard.

Howard, who averages about
nine kills a game, is a strong as-
set to the team and will be
greatly missed. The team and
coaches hope to see her back on
the court as soon as possible.

The ladies however, pulled
together on Oct. 20 when they
played Tacoma athome. The T-
Birds came out strong but lost it
in the second game and brought
it back to win in the third and
fourth game, 30-22, 15-30, 30-
15, 30-18.

"We came back smashing,"
said outside hitter Jenna

"We are focusing on getting
better for the playoffs and play-
ingour best ball at the end of the
season," said Littleman.

Littleman's main focus for
the team is better passing and
more aggression to get better for
the playoffs.

Highline stillhas some tough
competition to come up against,
among them is undefeated
Lower Columbia on Nov. 10 to
finish the season with their last
home game.

On Nov. 3 Highline takes on
third-place Green River,hoping
tomove up from fourth to third.

Highline has a short break
when they play last place team
Pierce on Nov. 1 for what
Littleman calls an "in action
practice." Pierce is stilllooking
for a win this season. The ladies
played Centralia away on Oct.
27. The results for this game
were not available at press time.

The T-Birds nextgo on to the
Mt.Hood Halloween Classic on
Oct. 29-30.

Highline hopes to, see some
great teams and great competi-
tion to help the team better pre-
pare for the much anticipated
playoffs, which start Nov. 18.

Blocynzski.
Shelby Avaava had 12 kills.

Moana Sau had an amazing 18
killsand eight blocks.

Highline kept up the intensity
with another win against Grays
Harbor on Oct. 22, 30-19, 30-
26, 30-17.

Khia Behrendt had seven
kills and four aces. Jennifer
Patnode and Sau each had six
kills.

With two more wins under
their belts, the T-birds remain in
fourth place with a record of6-
4. Although fourth place is still
good enough to see the
NWAACC tournament, the
team isn't satisfied with fourth.

"We're not supposed to be
there," said Howard. Head
Coach John Littleman agreed.

"Fourth is better than fifth
but not as good as first," said
Littleman.

The rest of the season is
looking good. As of now the la-
dies are only one game behind
third place team Green River.

Blocynzski explained that the
season is getting more difficult
due to injury and sickness, but is
stillexcited for the rest of the
season.

breaks losing streakVolleyball
KimDucharme

Again,Highline allowed two
early goals to fall behind. Pen-
guins Katie Zimmerman and
Emily Chan scored toput Clark
ahead early, then each scored
again in the second half to put
the game away.

The early goals allowed the
Penguins to have a comfort
zone, said Clark Coach Troy
Sletten.

"Home games are very help-
ful,"said Coach Sletten. "Trav-
eling stresses the team."

With the help of Wolfskill,
Mariana Palermo, the T-Birds
leading scorer, had a late goal to
avert a shutout.

Coach Sletten said that his
team played a good 90 minutes

rather than just 40.
The loss to Clark dropped

Highline to thirdplace.
Highline came home to play

firstplace Clackamas on Mon-
day, Oct. 25.

The first time around, the
Cougars blanked the T-Birds 5-
0. Even though both teams
shared 10 shots apiece, the T-
Birds stillcame up short losing



Votes
66
63
52
46
25
24
11
7

Bellevue 3, Green River 2
So. Puget Sound 4, Olympic 1
Clark 3, Peninsula 0
Pierce, Highline (Forfeit Win
For HCC)
SW Oregon 1,Shoreline 0
Wenatchee Valley 6, Everett 1
Spokane 10,Treasure Valley1

NORTHEAST
Edmonds
Walla Walla
Wenatchee
North Idaho
Spokane
Treasure V.
Skagit Vly.
Col. Basin
Everett
SOUTHWEST
Clark
Highline
S Puget Snd
SW Oregon
Bellevue
Green River
Tacoma
Peninsula
Shoreline
Pierce
Olympic

Bellevue 2, Green River 2
Clackamas 2, Highline 0

NORTHEAST
Spokane
Walla Walla
North Idaho
Edmonds
Treasure V.
Skagit Vly.
Col. Basin
Wenatchee
Everett
SOUTHWEST
Clackamas
Clark
Highline
Olympic
Tacoma
Lower Col.
SW Oregon
Green River
Bellevue
Shoreline

Women's soccer

Walla Walla 1, Col. Basin 0
South Puget Sound 3,
Green River 2
Clark 2, Highline 0

Women's Volleyball

Clark 3, Lower Columbia 0
Olympic 0, Shoreline 0
Wenatchee Valley 3, Everett 1
Spokane 4, Treasure Valley4
Walla Walla 4, Col. Basin 0
Clackamas 3, SW Oregon 1
Clark 4, Highline 1
Bellevue 2, Shoreline 0
Tacoma 3, Lower Columbia 3
Edmonds 1,North Idaho 0
Skagit Valley 3,
Wenatchee Valley 3
Spokane 4, Columbia Basin 0
Walla Walla 4,
Treasure Valley 0
Highline 3, Bellevue 2

NORTH
Whatcom
Shoreline
Bellevue
Edmonds
Olympic
Skagit Valley
Everett
WEST
Lower Columbia
Clark
Green River

Highline
Tacoma
Centralia
Grays Harbor
Pierce
EAST
Spokane
Walla Walla
Columbia Basin
Big Bend
Treasure Valley
Yakima Valley
Blue Mountain
SOUTH
Clackamas
Chemeketa
Mt.Hood
Linn-Benton
SW Oregon

School Lea. Rec
1.Clackamas 9-1
2. Col. Basin 7-1
3. Spokane 8-1
4. Whatcom 9-0
5. Walla Walla 7-1
6. LColumbia 11-0
7. Chemeketa 5-4
8. Mt. Hood 6-5

NWAACC/Horizon
Coaches' Poll

Men's Soccer

Football lovers get your dis-
count tickets for the Seattle
Seahawks now.

Team Highline has provided
discount tickets for students and
staff.

Team Highline began selling

ing the visiting Miami Dol-
phins.

Tickets are $14 for studentslickets are 3>14 for students
and $30 for staff. Remember to
pick up your tickets from Team
Highline inBuilding 16 before
it's too late.

coreboar

them untilNov. zi.

The game willbe on Nov. 21
at 1 p.m. at Qwest Field at
Seahawks Stadium.

The Seahawks willbe play-

tickets for the game on Monday,
Oct. 25 and willcontinue selling
them until Nov. 21.
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zlies franchise history?
5. Name the last Canadian

team other than Montreal (1993)
to win the Stanley Cup?

6. Between 1952 and 1988,
either a Japanese or Soviet ath-
lete won the gold medal in the
Olympic all-around men's gym-
nastic event. Which country

won the most golds during that
period?

7. How many times did Ben
Hogan win the British Open?

1. Reggie Jackson was the
third Oakland Athletics player
to have his number (nine) re-
tiredby the franchise. Who were
the first two?

2. How many times has
Colorado's Todd Helton tallied
200 hits and 100 walks in a sea-
son?

3. When was the last time
before the 2003 season that the
Miami of Ohio football team
was nationally ranked?

4. Before the 2003-04 NBA
season, when they won 50
games, what was the highest
victory total inMemphis Griz-

By Chris Richcreek

(c) 2004 King Features
Synd., Inc.
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tacting Munro at 206-878-3710
EXT. 3365 on Thursday or by
contacting Rowe EXT.3268 or
John Dunn at EXT.3455 on Fri-
day before 2:00 p.m.

Ithas been three years
since the last time these §Bm
two teams met. The JHl
Lady T-Birds have won Hip
nine of the 10 meetings W t̂

between these two ffov|
teams. The women's -Wm
only loss came in
1982. That M

women were IjUJr Jong

members from 'W!if||Hr
the victorious r^S^
1982 team, Bruce
Roberts and Phil
Sell.

Although the faculty has not
played anybody except them-
selves, Roberts said, "We are

ahawks atSee the Se

For the past 30 years an ever-
changing group of faculty has
gathered in the Pavilion on
Friday's at noon to play a pick-
up game of basketball.

The Friday noon game, as it
has become known, comes to a
culmination once again when
the faculty renews its rivalry
with the women's basketball
team.

The game is a charity
fundraiser tohelp benefit breast
cancer research. Inthe past the
game has benefited area canned
food drives. This year's change
is a first for the charity game.

"The money raised by the
game willbe split inhalf. Half
willgo to the American Cancer
Society and the other half will
go to the Susan G. Komen
Foundation," said Jean Munro
of Women's Programs.

The Athletic Department has
purchased t-shirts that willbe
given to the first 80 people
through the door who make a
donation. The t-shirts are all
black with a pink logo that de-
picts the Highline athletic logo
and the breast cancer bow.

Individuals may guarantee
themselves a t-shirt with an ad-
vance donation of $50 by con-

a discount

playing for the
faculty include Athletic Di-

rector John Dunn, Head Men's,
Soccer Coach Jason Prenovost,

strong, probably unbeatable.
We haven't lost all year-why
start now."

"This willbe the first scrim-
mage for the women. We don't
scrimmage much during prac-
tice so it should be fun," said
Rowe.

"The team is excited to have
the chance to play the faculty,"

said Rowe.
This is the first year

hV-;.\ that there willnot be

?^ any female faculty
%, members on the

; §1 squad. Anne
St.>,,J| Schmidt was going

wLfajKf to play but is un-
HhHkP able to because of

be missed.
Come cheer on your favorite

teacher or show your support for
the women as they kickoff their
2004-05 season Friday, Oct. 29
in the Pavilion at 2:30 p.m. and
don't forget to bring your dona-
tion.

Jamie has been named a
Naptime Ail-American

ject ofbreast cancer.
While itis not clear if this

willbecome an annual event,

the ability to take advantage of
this opportunity to show up and
support the faculty, women's
basketball, and breast cancer
awareness is one that should not

ulty's defenses.
"The faculty normally gets

beat but itis very competitive,"
said Dunn.

This game will in a way
bring to a close the month of
October which isnationally rec-
ognized as Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. However,

during February, Women's Pro-
grams willbe revisiting the sub-

said.
The women willhave youth

and speed along with a knowl-
edge of plays with which they
willuse to break down the fac-

This is also a younger faculty
team then in the past, Roberts

and Vice President of Student
Services Ivan Gorne.

The faculty willdefinitely
have the advantage in size and
height as they have fourplayers
over 6' tall. Barry Carel, ath-
letic facilities manager, and An-
thony Newton, accounting in-
structor, top out the team at

Basketball to benefit breast cancer
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"I thought this would be a
great opportunity to learn up
close how a campaign works,

the logistics ofrunning, and how
laws are passed," said Harris,

who is running as aRepublican.
She says that one of the

things that surprised her was the
strictness ofthe financial report-
ing requirements.

Harris credits her go-do-it
mentality to her pre-college
background as ahome-schooler,

but also says that Highline
helped to give her the founda-
tion she needed.

"The classes were hard and I
believe that the kind of training
offered there is essential to the
success of young people be-

Domestic violence seminar today

reporte

Elizabeth Harris started run-
ning through college and now
she's running for office.

Harris, 19, studied at
Highline viaRunning Start.

Having graduated last spring,
she is now running for the State
House ofRepresentatives in the
11thDistrict.

The 11th District stretches
from Seatac to South Seattle and

includes parts of Burien,
Tukwila,and Renton.

"Idecided tobegin my cam-
paign whenIfound out that only

one candidate was vyingfor Po-
sition 1.

"When Ibegan, Ididn't
know much about politics andI
have come intoit withnoexpec-

tations.

(D.A.W.N.).
The seminar is inBuilding 2

today from10 to 11 a.m. Ques-
tions will be answered until
11:30 a.m.

by Talbot's
The application deadline is

Jan. 3, 2005. For more informa-
tion you can access http://
wwwl.talbots.com/about/
scholar/scholar.asp.

Women who have been away

from school for 10 years or
more are eligible for a $1,000
scholarship fromTalbot's Chari-
table Foundation.

Scholarship offered

Highline students are invited
to attend a Domestic Violence
Awareness and Safety Planning
seminar presented by Domestic
Abuse Women's Network

tor," she said.
While Highline has given

Harris what she calls a "won-
derful learning experience," she
thinks that K-12 students are
not receiving the same level of

cause youth willrise to the level
you expect them to," she said.

Although campaigning has
put her outside of her comfort
zone, Harris says that her edu-
cation at Highline has really
helped.

"Without the training ofawe-
some teachers like Shannon
Proctor,Iwould not be whereI
am at with the numerous speak-
ing engagements the campaign
has required.

"Thank you Shannon Proc-

COUNTTHEVOl

people are intimidated by it,but
really, you just have to be will-
ing to run and to put in the time;

people really support you when
they find out they believe in
what you believe in,"she said.

"An understanding of poli-

tics is vital to youth and will
help them to be good and pro-

ductive citizens.
"You should always be open

to learning something new be-
cause the more you know in
general, the better decisions you
willmake about your future,"

said Harris.

quality education.
"The failures of the public

school system are obvious; I
don't know why anyone would
think that the current system

willwork effectively. Itneeds
reform," Harris said.

Her pursuit of a nursing de-
gree at Northwest College has
led Harris to an interest in
America's health care system.

The nursing field also played
an important role inmaking tort

reform one ofher keycampaign

issues.
"We need to have caps on

lawsuits because theyhave been
costing taxpayers money and
have been hurting the quality of
health care," said Harris.

She says that she hopes that
other young people willfollow
her example, get involved, and
learn first-hand what the politi-
cal process is all about.

"There are many misconcep-
tions about running and a lotof

EW

Highline alumnus runs

By Jackie Graybill

Elizabeth Harris
credits college
for her strong
foundation

for State House

10/28/04
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approximately 20 Washington State
colleges and universities.

The Transfer Fair is YOUR o

to meet admissions representatives from
portunity

Building 2

9 a.m. - 12:30

Monday, November



said they favor it.
Students opposed said that

the state already has high
enough taxes as it is, and that
money for schools could be
raised by cutting the costs of
other city and state projects.

Reporters Ian Taylor, Olivia
de Leon, Mark Knight and
Madeline Jagger contributed to

this story.

their next president.
Students were also asked

about how they felt about vari-
ous state initiatives. Initiative
892 promises to cut property

taxes inexchange for legalizing
slot machines in local venues.
Most students seemed moder-
ately opposed to the idea, with
28 votes against it.

"Gambling is illegal,"
Hamilton said. "It just gives
people another reason to waste
money."

The 17 who voted infavor of
the initiative said that they think
gambling is fine, or that they
don't really care about the issue.

Initiative 884 states it would
raise taxes to provide extra
money for schools. Some 44
percent said they opposed the
initiative,versus 30 percent who

continued from page 1

voice in deciding who willbe

and work hard for Highline.
Inher spare time she likes to

quilt and put together wall
hangings to give away or even
hang inher own house.

ago. A mother of four and a
grandmother of five,Kledzik
finds time tobe withher family

of last school year, when she
was named Outstanding Em-
ployee of the Year.

In nominating Kledzik for
the award, others described her
as "very dedicated to Highline
and her work."

Kledzik moved to Washing-
ton from California 25 years

Denise Kledzik

job."
Kledzik's work for the col-

lege was recognized at the end

"Though we do get tohave good
conversations about what's go-
ing on at Highline since we

know some of the same people.
Though we don't talk about any-
thing confidential to do with my

teacher.
"We don't see each other that

often, because of the different
schedules," said Kledzik.

benefits for Highline employees.
As committed as she is to

Highline, so is her husband, Ted
Kledzik, computer science

resident.
Today she isHighline's pay-

roll and benefits manager, over-
seeing payroll and managing

If you get a paycheck at
Highline, Denise Kledzik has
something to do with it.

Kledzik started at Highline in
1982 as a student at the Federal
Way Center. While she was a
student, she was asked to be a
teacher's aide.

"Icontinued to be an office
assistant, then went to human
resources hourly," Kledzik said.

"The opportunity was there,"

said Kledzik, a Federal Way

staff reporter

for The Hartford Insurance Co.
He now runs his own Seattle

insurance firm,Seattle General
Agency, which deals largely in
marine-liability insurance.

Adams has pointed out that
it's been 24 years since someone
with an actual license to sell in-
surance has held the office of
insurance commissioner.

However, Adams has had no
political experience aside from
holding the position of district
director for the Lake Washing-
ton School District.

Adams says he'll push to re-
move mandates on what health

underwriting and brokering.
Atone time he was respon-

sible for all marine insurance
sales in the New England region

Democratic incumbent Mike
Kriedler is facing Republican
challenger John Adams in his
bid for re-election as state Insur-
ance Commissioner.

Adams has said the state's
insurance system is broken and
must be fixed while Kriedler 's
campaign is quick to tout his
achievements inprotecting con-
sumers over the past four years.

Adams has worked in the in-
surance industry for 34 years, in
a variety of positions including

staff reporter

care policy issues for 16 years.
Previous to his political ca-

reer he worked as an optometrist
for 20 years for Group Health
Cooperative of Puget Sound.

employees."
Before being elected insur-

ance commissioner in 2000,
Kriedler had served as both a
Washington state legislator as
well as a one-term U.S. con-
gressman. As a legislator,
Kriedler was the chairman,
vice-chairman or ranking mi-
nority member of the standing
committee addressing health

plans, with just the basics.
"Having affordable insurance

is essentially a jobs issue," said
Adams, citing Washington's
high unemployment rate.

"Employment in this state
isn't all about Boeing anymore.
Small businesses need to have
access to flexible plans for their

plans must cover. The Health
Reform Act,passed in '93 with
backing by then Insurance
Commissioner Deborah Senn,
lays out 40 types of health care
that insurers must cover inorder
to operate inWashington state.

Adams asserts that such poli-
cies are stifling competition in
the insurance industry by mak-
ing itpainful for insurers to do
business here. He says people
should be able to get bare-bones

By Quentin Taminhart

vie for insurance job
Kledzik is committed
to checks and quilts
By Madeline Jagger

Kriedler and Adams

The Thunderword

Des Moines
Continued from page 1

als."
Benjamin is also against the

two proposals because they
might not be needed after cuts
are made to the budget and the
city receives $2 million from the
Port of Seattle for right of way

inflation,the 1 percent tax in-
crease does not keep up, city
officials say.

Initiative 776 eliminated the
$15 vehicle-licensing fee. The
fee provided at least $267,000
for Des Moines' budget.

Critics of the city point to
money spent fighting the Port of
Seattle over the third runway as
another source of the shortfall.

regarding the third runway.
"They [the proposals] are not

necessary," said Benjamin.
These two proposals are so-

lutions toDes Moines' projected
$3.3 millionbudget deficit.

Three factors are labeled as
the main cause for the deficit.

The city's budget issues be-
gan in 1999 when Washington
voters passed Initiative 695.

for Des Moines.
Initiative 747, passed in

2001, restricted the increase on
property tax to 1 percent per
year.

In the past, the city was al-
lowed to increase property tax
rates as much as 6 percent. With

The initiativeabolished theMo-
tor Vehicle Excise Tax, which
was a major source of funding

Election


